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PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES (from Left) IVtike Clay, Chds wednesday for these and other ASUI candidates includin
( g I) I'm Nil}ms, express their opimons vice.president, and new 5-Board members. The polls open

a es hc zi i 9
in a political smoker, he1d recently in the SUB. Sections are at B:45 a'.m. and close at 5:15 p.m.

'ucl Smisl'rois ticlcets No on sl!e
Tickets for the Jazz Festival wfll go on Larry Craig recommencled earlier tMs of the educational system. We are taidng

sale today at the Rodent Umon Hcuiding. year that the Band Jazz Festival bebrought the lead in staging an event that is both
Hrisbois is a trumpet soloist with the under Special Presentations of AS~ for educational for .the yarticipants and

high4'rche~and natipnally Coordination and implementation ASUI is entertaining for the audience."
kncnvn jazz pianist who will perform here under no financial obligation in thisyrpduc-
March 15. Tickets will cost $1.50 for tion.
students and $2 for non-student adults. "We of the ASUI will be helping this yro- Qg

Tickets for the first Jazz Festival which gram through ticket sales and publicity 'N
/ N g g 9 i ., g

is under the joint sponsorship of the ASUI, which is being paid for out of the income
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'Tomorrow is the annual spring ASUI
general election with its eleven offices
oyen for new personnel. Also on the ballot
besides the candidates are four constitu-
tional amendments and a referendum onthe
Shident BiH of Rights.

Polls for the election will open at 8:45
a.m, and close at 5:15 p.m. The polling
booths will be located in the Administra-
tion Building, the Physical Science Build-
ing, the SUB and the coed lounge of Wal-
hce Complex.

Students wHI need to present their Men-
tiflcation cards before they can vote.

Three candidates are running for ASUI
president, Mike Clay, Chris Smith and
Jim Willms.

Clay, a sophomore, has a platform call-
ing for the extension of the Headstart
program, a manditory education law which
would require everyone to go to school until

gradimtion from a Jumor Collegeandpeace» make plans in the areas of future campus
ful nationalization of our universMes, parking and tzafflc.

'"Ihepresidentshouldseektouggradethe "Communications of this campus need
educaQonal level pf the instihition," said to be imyroved between the students and

Clay. This can be done hy the incorpor- the faculty and 'ihe ghysical, plant," he
ation of federal aid, state aid and private said. There is also the task of joining
funds for education. the forces of the Idaho Student Goverzz-

As far as local issues, 'Clay'elieves ment AssocMon, to make a more effec-
that student opinion should bo solicited tive statewide student voice.
and the voice of the majority of the stu- "We must also gain relative autonomy
dents honored, "Ballots should be served between and among the various groups
directly to the doors of the campus living on this campus," Willms'aid. This Is
groupsp 'hy said going to be a year to drive ahead in, saM

"For Student government to be mean- WQlms.

lngful) said Chris Smith; "the key is Vying for the title of vice president
to open the channels fpr meaninggzi studerit is Dick Sams and Bill McCurdy. Sams
involvement."'s supported by the Allied Student As-

Students have opinions, and students sociation, while McCurdy is running under
should send a represeniativetothe Regents'UP.
meetings to voice those opinions, said F Board candidates under ADA. are Bill
Smith. "Students living in the dormitories Hoene, Scott Cuningham, Rick Ritter and
should also be involved inhiringproctors Marshall Mah,
and housemothers," Smith said. Unaffiliated candidates for .Executive .

Student rights is another area of Smith's Board are: Gomer Davis,'ary Hanke,
interests. Smith advocates a public defen- Tom Loucks, Mike Mann, Bryce'McProud
der system for the ASUIAttorney Generals and Tim Lapp.
Office and that faiz; and equitable adversaryfrom the production," Craig added,

The four living groups mentioned above
will in the amount of $280 each, match ~gQ
the estimated expenses. The four living ~mm
groups will each receive '/II of any new

Campus Union Pdriy candidates for the
board are Robyn Remaklus, Jim Mottern,
Don Miller, Lee McCoHum and Kristi
Gree new alt.

Also running under the CUP banner is
Randy Luce, Roger Enlow, Bob Crawley
and Pam Doi.

The Grst amendment on the'allot con-
cerns E-Board vacancies when candidates
are last dropped from the~Mlot. Amend-
ment is to have 'E-Board Qll the vacancy
by a twodiirds vote of members present.

Amendment numbez'two will update QN
present constitution by strildng the 'clause,
"He shall be'president of Communications

"..ontjrued cn Pa":e 5

Tri Delta, Ethel Steele, Pi Kappa Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the U of I
Jazz lab, can be purchased fram members
of the sponsoring organizations.

According to Robert Sgevacekofthe music
department, fifteen bands from Idaho, Wash-
ington, Montana and Oregon have entered
the high school contest being sponsored
the dny of the Jazz festival. An instruc-
tional clinic session for the participants
is scheduled. The jazz band groups will
range from 12 to 20 pieces.

Entered in the contest are Lewiston,
Grangeville, and Kellogg in Idaho; Pasco,
Oakesdale, Shadle Park (Spokane), Othel-

lo, Kennewlck, Veradale, University (Spo-
kane), and Rogers (Spokane) in Wasidngton;
Hermiston and Ontario in Oregon; and Col-

e umbia Falls in Montana.
Judges for the contest will be Howie

Robbins from Sgo!cane, Prof. William Hii-
lingsley from Lewiston a'nd Jack Davis
from Pullman. The contest will be broken
down into two classes, Class A for smal-
ler schools (under 500) and Unlimited Class
for larger schools,

e!ection Immllot
pie, by separating legislative from the

A resolution asking for the endorsement My own hzterpretation of the basic rea-
profit cvith the remaining half of the new of the newly revised version of the Rudent son for a student Bifl pf Ibght s to q

tiviQes CouncQ to clargY lines of authoritya e i s is quar- I)profit being placed in the ASUI Scholarship Hill of Rights ivill appear on tomorrow's antee tp the students whfle they are ~z> to secure the most efficiency, said Smith.
Fund. election ballot. The resolution asks the stu- ing the University basic and fcmdamentai . My.znte . ts h zn three ~*

This will be earmarlcedfor music schol- dents tp ayproveandadpptthe Billaspre- ing the University basic and fundamental said Jim Willms, "student invplvemeng
arshiys with the greatest gart going to pared hy the review committee. It further rights. Rudents, undez the HIH wiH be free communications, and autonomy."
Band. "We feel this approach is well justi" recommends that the BHI of Rights be sent to organize and jom org~z~pn to >@~

"We must first seek more student in-
fied because of the energies now being to the Hoard of Regents for Qnai approval mote their hzterests. volvement in the planning of this campus,"
expanded by band on the concert prom~ as anamendmentoftheirby-laws. R d~ and om zabons Ml be free said Wfllms. "I wo~d like t seea Ath-
tion," Craig said, The BQI of Rights is not anew concept to chscuss ali questk)ns of hzterest to

Featured in the evening program wfll in the area of student government. It lies them and wiH also be free tp express rather than 200 athletes,"
be the three top bands from the Mgh been developed pn this campus,during the themselves, subject only to c~ and Furthermore, students should also help
school contest, the Idaho jazz lab band past three years by numerous committees civil laws. The whole of section H en-
directed by David'Seiler) Julie Stonecigh. chartered by the Executive Board to write courages the freedom of inquiry and ex
er, pog singer from WSU and first runnez" such a BilL pression.
up in the 1968 national Junior Miss pageant The end result is:a Student HiH.of Right» Secti ill. defln ip 'y Guh.. -~ ~ &mr R Nand Hrzsbozs, that is 121 lines long, which is Ie» than tiuns and how they app to the students.
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Iong Qme. It s about time itbecomes Part in mind in a simple, clear, concise form.
t

studccnts on campus, or at authorized uni-
versity activities. Internal regulations of the
campus living grouys will not be included COLFAX —Five blaclc students from
in the Code, but must comply with the yro- Washington State University completed one
visions under the whole Bill of Rights. day in the Whitman County Jail at Colfax

Under the Hill of Rights, no regula- Sunday and were released at 5 p.m. to re
e tion of the Universities shall discrimi- turn tp classes at the university. The five

nate against any studeiit, or inanywaydeny are serving sentences of 30, 60 and 90
students equal protection of the laws. days for an incident arising out of a black-

The biggest section of the Bill concerns wldte confrontation at a WSU fraternity
)ntion toward exotic food and drinic, played disciphry hearings and pzacedures. Dis house in January.
by John Naples. ciylinary action is defined as any penalty Forty+vo other persons arrested Satur-

The other members of the cast are imyosed for misconduct. Disciplinary ac- day following an all~ vigil in two Col-
Phil Schmidt who plays an unnamed deliv- tion cannot be taken against any student fax churches, were ordered released Sun-
ery man and Joe Tasby as the telephone until after his Guilt hns been determined day on their ownrecognizancependingcourt
man, Harry Pepper. by a fair triaL Due process Iias to be hearings to be scheduled during the next

Gienna Hockman will be seen as tne Edmund M. Chavez is directing the cnm- used for these hearings. month,

young bride's mother, a Indy oi unsh~ p" version of Neil Simon's comedy that The Rudent Hill of Rights also requires The 42 were demonstrators protesting

terable propriety which gets uproarious- ran pn Broadway for nearly four years. that persons accused ofallegedvioIationsof jaflh)g pf the five black studeiits. They had

by shattered by her daughter's imyrobable Robert Thompson is designing the bleak the law, be first informed of their rights. successfully frustrated efforts to impri-

domestic arrangements. apartment tliat the scatter4rainedbridehas Also their personal yossessions and living son the men for the weekend, under terms,
too-impulsively leased for a first home —a quarters can not be searched or seized of their sentences.

This sedate suburban ividow becomes garret that leaks snow through its sky- except as provided under state and federal Justice Evan C. Hunker ordered the 42

caught up in a wild romance with a charm- light and fails to render much heat in its statutes. released Sunday morningafterthegzauphad

ing Hungarian ne'ez«do-weil with an inclin-

last syrh)g's university hit, "The Odd Cou- formation from student discipHnary a d The grouy included 16 women who were
pie." Other hits to his credit are "Come

counsehng cords hformntion of np)) lodGed in Spokane County Jail atSpokane and

I ~

Blow Your Horn " "Little Me," "The
academic nature beliefs and associations 26 zhen at the Whitman County Jail. Among

Rar Spangled Gii'I," "Sweet Charity," pf the ~dots acq~+ by m~QQ)rs is the women yrisoners ivas Mrs. Robert"P aza Suite," and "Promises, Promises." considered confidentid (Jolmetta) Cole, WSU faculty membez and
advisor of the Black Student Union.

The five men, Ernest Thomas, 21, Aus-

,'ampus a!'l afrs af!f!}rms ";."'::.;",-.",-'"-',=.,",='«,.-
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and others in all aspects of campus life. Judge John A. Denoo, of CPK~ said "No

its position Monday afternoon on the elimi-'fj Mo+ fte the I' Tllerefore," continued the A,IV> letter, further action will be taken tonighL

nation of hours for sophomore women. The
"the original grogosal to eliminate sopho- "After a conference with Peterson the
more hours is very firmly based. Faculty Qve men refused to give themselves up,j

W

~Committee reconsidered the sophomore
F ui<. C H ted h t Council should now reconsider this pro-I ciaimh)g th«hers are holding them and

won't let them
Thursday tp reiznn the recommendation Posal and Ace immediate action for its won em go.

"To avoid any possibility of bloodshed,

In an open lett.r to Campus Arf rs With the r~ndorsement CamPus Af- there ivill b no acflon to~a The co~
and Facult Councfl A WD ve f~ fairs Committee alspsuggestedthatA.W5. is in recess over the weekend so I am

why the honr ough I to be granted
sh ou1d coIIect a Pore

'
Iio of ma teriaI to un nb 1e to m ake any stat em cut as to w 1)at

e sophomore women, First of aIL
Present iviih the key ProPosal on Thursday the n«step ivill be."

f t afternoon, to give members of Faculty Coun- The Peterson he referred to is Lloyd

f the e z1s are wor
ci a c carer Picture of why the sogho- Peterson, an assistant state attorney gen-

eral.
.b.H+ I + . The Committee also approved a policy The men were surrounded at the county

own behavior.
procedure for implementation of Campus jail at 5 p.m. by 20 students, reportedly
Affairs Policies, to higher bodies. Legis- from Spokane, Cheney and Pullman, who

Secondly, sopomore women studentshave lation passed by Campus Affairs 0iat goes loc1ced arms and surrounded the WSU five,
had a year to make the transition from to I acuity Council, must be acted upon chanting "ungawa41ack power." Eddie
hpme life to college life, These women during the span of three weeks or thc leg- Leon, chairman of the Black Rudent Un
are able to accept the responsibility inher- islation will be transmitted to President ipn at IVSU, said, "We areprotecting our
ent in the transition. Hartung to take directly to the Regents. blackbrpthers."

Living group records show that a major- U Faculty Council disapproves of the men- Whitman County Sheriff Mike Humph-

ity of their juniors and seniors exercise sure, they may send it back to Campus reys, three deputies and three Colfax city
their key privileges responsibly. Affairs for rewonsideration. The neiv policy policemen went outside the courthouse to

And last, the role of the University is should help implement legislation passed talk to the five men and an unidentiTied

to foster an atmosphere wherein young wp- by Cainpus Affairs. The procedure policy demonstrator said, "If they go in, we all
men have the opportunity to develop an will have to be approved by Faculty Coun- goin."
increasing responsibility for themselves cil before it goes into effect. The sheriff failed to persuade the group

Releqsed
cl Class

t6 disperse and after 10 minutes went back
into his offlce. The studeiits stayed out-
side another hour, chanting and still sur-
rounding the five men.

Three rocks were thrcnvn through win-
dows into the courthouse —one tluough
the sherifFs apartment window on the main
floor of the thre~ry building and two
through secon44loor windows, one of which
narrowly missed the sheriff's head.

The demonstrators surged up steps of
the county offices, claimed someone was
throwing rocks at them and said they
would leave if they had police protection.

Mrs. Johnetta Cole, WSUassistantprofes-
sor of anthropology and Black Rudent Un-
ion advisor, said she would take the stu-
dents to the Methodist Church three blocics
from the sheriff's office and courthouse.
Led by Sheriff Humyhreys,thegroupwalked
in an orderly fashion to the church.

The Rev. Tracy Manley, pastor, said
he had be'en called by Mrs. Cole and told
her, "Go and be warm and comfortable.
The church is always oyen."

Jack Clevenger, dean of studezits at WSU,
Arthur McCarten, dean of men at WSU, and
Lloyd Peterson, assistant state attorney
general, arrived at the church at 9:30
g.m. to talk to the students. Reporters
and pbotograyhers were barred from the
church by Leonard Kirschner, assistant
professor of zoology at WSU, and by Mrs.
Cole, who said, "Absolutely not, ab-
solutely."

The yrotestors at the church at midnight
Friday night included five white men and
five white women, apprmcimately 15 Negro
men and 15 Negro women.

Clevenger, Peterson and McCazten left
without commenting on the meeting.

Earlier Friday night, the WSU campus
ministery reportedly offered to yay darn-
ages for the broken windows at the court-
house,

When the five WSU studentsarrivedatthe
courthouse to serve their weekend conflne-
ment they reportedIy asked the demonstrn
tors to let them enter the courthouse.

Thursday IVhitman County Superior Couzt
Judge John A. Denoo sentenced Walker
and Daisy to probationary terms of three
years plus 9May county jail terms for
their part in a Jan. 15 Qglit at WSU's
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity house.

Probationary t rms of one year plus
3M'ail sentences were ordered for Hen-
derson, Smith and Thomas, each of whom
pleaded guilty to thir64egree assault char-
ges

Ronald Taplin, the sixth WSU student in-
volved, was granted a continnance until
March 17.

At least 15 additional lawwnfprcement of-
ficers were on duty at Colfax Friday night,
including campus police and cityyolice from
Pullman and additional Whitman County
deputies.

Safe'l'00'!!'n
to 5e prese

Hy LAURA LORTON

Marilyn Dalby and Brian Lobdell lead
the dust of "Barefoot in the Park" wldch

will be presented this weekend by the
University of Idaho Drama Department.

Performances are at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday March 6, 7, and 8 in
the University Auditorium.

All seats are reserved and tickets are
available at the SUB Information Desk
and at the door. Rudents will be admitted
on their ASUI cards and nonstudent ticir-
ets are $1.50.

This is tlie hflarious charade about a
pair of neivlyweds, played by Dalby and

"A DOG HUH! Now you'l have someone to walk barefoot in Ihe park

with," shouts Paul Brader (Brien Lobdeli) to his wife Corrie (Marilyn Daiby)

as they rehearse for the comic play "Barefoot in the Park." The play by

Neil Simon will open Thursday night and will run through Saturday. Tickets

are available et the SUB—(Bower photo)
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A confrontation of the Idaho campus can 'be defined
as two or more definite groups of people'with set ideal-
ogies, yelling at'heir utmost capacity to drown everyone
else ovt. Prospective ASUI candidates met face to face
last Thursday night with student forces that seek to de-
stroy student government, and possibly more. 1t would
be a confrontation by the above definition.

The scene was composed of eighteen, some-what
tense E-Board candidates, surrounded by small packs of
students, hecklers and observers. A heckler demanded
that student government be abolished. Tempers flared
and cooled in response to the cheers and laughter of the
crowd. One irate E-Board candidate snapped at the heck-
ler, "Yov ought to go to a Military Academyl" It re-
minded me of an instance earlier in the afternoon when
a prafessor belittled himself by yelling, "Lets cell the
Cops," in order to get Orwick out of a meeting.

When tempers flare, a new level of confrontation may
be established. It has happened at almost every major
college in the nation so far this year. When will con-
frontations become violent at idaho?

The Orwick case could have exploded into a protest
if the police would have been called. It would have been
a protest unlike anything this campus has ever seen be-

fore, just because a temper or two flared.
Modern campus radicals aren't interested in wasting

their time with student governments, because violent dis-
ruptions seem to be much more effective. A simple call
for the police to remove someone becomes an excellent
case for violation of rights and a good excuse for violent
disruptions on the campus. This is the way it happens
on most campuses in collegiate America.

There'is a broad gap between the students who
would actually +ant to see a better University and those
'selfish individuals who want, nothing but their own per-
sonal satisfaction and gain. It's like a spectrum with
the student reformer on one side and the student an-
archist on the other extreme, What happens when they
meet face to face?

This is going to be the major challenge of this year'
E-Board. Those that wish to destroy the government
won't vote in the election Wednesday or any other day.
Those students will not constructively participate in any-
thing.

If you vote tomorrow vote like your future academic
life depended upon it. Let vs meet these problems head
on, with cool clear thought, instead of the. temper that
breeds modern violence. c.j.e.i'

Voters Guide.

Life LDepends On J~t

Rankly Luce

Alike Guy

Chris Smith

%i'. Jy
Roger En4IVir 'Minie Mann

PRESIDENT:
How can the ASUI work in dosez ca-
operatlon with the Admtaistraiiaa'?

Closer caaperabon zs workable aaiy
through direct caatad. The new presideat
must voice student opinion directly to Uai-
versity and State administrations if con-
stitutional goals are ta be accomplished.

Rudeat monies must be allocated on
the basis of which student groups do the most
good for the most students. Organizations
such as the Band, Vandaleers, and VandaL
ettes provide irreplaceable service ta the
ASUI, and although we should gradually
phase aut flmdiag for accredited courses,
we must not jeopardize these student serv-
ices,

, cz

'll ~~~—
t

~
Lee McCollum

What type of budget philosophy «oatd
you recamment for Iha ASUI?

I recommend a closer study af fuads
released to Communications aad Athletic
departmeats ta prevent excessiveness;
more scholarship money should be made
available to minority groups; studeats
should receive detailed copies of fee dis.
tribubaa,

Communication is the first steptaward
caaperatiaa, aad cooperation means student
involvement in determiag what sort af a
university we will have, Students govern-
ment must push for more student involve-
ment in areas af curriculum planning, fac-
ulty tenure, campus planning, aad campus
regulations.
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In an attempt to help the voter choose for the ASUI
election to be held tomorrow, the Argonaut has compiled
the following list of candidates we feel worthy of your
support.

Yov may not agree with all of the choices, bvt don'
let that bother yov, we were unable to get total agree-
ment too.:

The candidates have been chosen for a varity of rea-
sons. Some have excellent records, others leave a good
impression'n a short meeting and some have been se-
lected simply because we believe they will be good
workers and get the job done.

Agreement will with all of their ideas and phili-
phosies was 'not.part bf ovr basis for selection. In most
cases on E-Board slight idealogy differences can be for-
gotten to g'et a persori who will work and at, least try.

In the'past it has, not been unusual to have board
members that seem to go to the meetings just to answer

May free speech reign in Idaho. Every time that a

major Idaho'Campus schedules an off-the-beaten-path+f-
conservatism speaker, it seems like there is a move to de-

prive the speaker of his opportunity to voice his opinion.
Lest spring, ISU extended an invitation to ISD Guru

Timothy Leery to address a campus convocation. Tempers
flared and an attempt was made to prevent Leary from
speaking, bvt free speech won the battle.

Last fall, folksinger Pete Seegar had and apperance
scheduled at Boise State College. Birchers crawled ovt
of every haystack in Ada and Canyon counties in mon-

strous hordes to prevent that Commie" from sowing
seeds of communism in fertile Boise Valley. Once again,
free speech over-ruled and Seegar was able to sing his

songs.
Now this spring the Borah Foundation wished to

bring ultra-leftist Thomas Hayden, a founder of the Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society to participate in the sym-
posium. Hair, once again bristled high on the heads of
the ultraconservative establishment, especially on tlie
head of Governor Samvelson.

'here'hen the roll is called.'e could be wrong, but
at least the judgments were made from honesty and some

~ knowledge of the candidates, which is hard for the stu-
dent to,get during the campaign.

This then is the slate we think will do the best job.
Jim Willms, ASUI president.
Bill McCvrdy, vice president.

Executive Board
Kristl Greenawalt
Tom Lovcks
Rick Ritter
Mike Mann
Roger Eniow
Don Milier
Bill Hoene
Jim Mottern
The order is not intended to represent a preference,

just choices. s.a.b...c.j.e.

The Governor then wrote each. of the Regents and
asked them to prevent Hayden from making an appear-
ance on this campus. Bvt three'members of the Board
did not succumb to the wishes of the Governor. These
Regents upheld their policy that speakers of every persuas-
ion, no matter how cracked, are permitted to practice free
speech in idaho. Regents Smith, Walters and McCollvm
demonstrated their belief in free speech, over-riding the
votes of Regents Peacock and Hampton. Bvt the Hayden
affair was not over yet.

The Governor next wrote a letter to the administra-
tion, demanding withdrawal because, "The question of
academic freedom has nothing to do with this young man" I

President Hartung has told Borah Foundation Chairman,
Dr. Porter, that the Regents approval of Hayden still
stands. The Foundation is striving for a balanced pro-
gram which can be accomplished with several degrees
of each side, from the ultra to moderate. Yov know its
kind of strange that yov don't hear the governor con-
deming the ultra, ultra right speaker. Do yov suppose
they belong to the same camp? c.j.e.

Jim Nilims

Chris Smith

lick Sums

I would recommend caatinuatiaa af the
budget philosophy of the present EJ3oard.
This -philosophy calls on the administra-
tion ta support classes naw flmded by the
ASUI,'nd designates student tax dollars
ta be used as "the most good for the most
people."

Mike Clay

VICE-PRESIDENT
Can the Activities Council part o! the
ASUI be re-organized to batter meet
the needs of the students?

Activities Council Iias receatly been re-
organized by the present members of the
council on which I was a member. I feeI
that this newly organized structure will
greatly increase coordination and effective-
ness of the council. Before any more re-
structuring is done, I feel we would test
this structure.

Very simply, the ASUI must apea up
better lines of communication withthe physi
cal plant and the business office. Student
representatives must be prepared ta ac-
cept the rcspoasibHities that ga with "pow-
er" granted by the administration, aad
when preparing legislation for the Faculty
Council, da better than the all tao typical
mediocre jab.

I',.'i '":izi,,;@8,''
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Jim Willms

Should the vice-president rcmaia the
head of ActtvNes Council, or shaaid
he assume a more administrative typeot dutles2

The vice-president is head af Activities
Council and a member af M3aard. There is
much legislation tiiat goes between the twa
groups thus I feel the vie~resident should
remain head of Activities Council to keep
an effective line of communication between
the two groups.

Sin
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thing that upset me as much as that show."
The mayors'ppraisal of the picture would seem to be

a logical reaction from the established and establishmdnt.
Candy knocked almost everybody and everybody that

it could squeeze into the time available and as such would
certainly 'upset'any people.

I wouldn't hover, pretend to imply that the movie was
good in any meaning of the word. Social satires are us-
ually interesting, bvt this one was so poorly done as to
have'o practical value except possibly shaking vp the
establishment.

As for me, I was upset too. After all, I paid $2.50 to
go to the lousely movie, at least the mayor of Boise got
in free. s.a.b.
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lem as those matarists who azTive late
to school. Timre is simply aa phce ta
put their vehicles after they get here.

The solution ta the problem should be
obvious. If upright Mcycie stands were
installed ia front of the Student Union

Building, the AdmiaIstratian Building, aad
the UCC the bicycle parldag pzaMem at
the University of Maim would be salved.
Bicyciists would thm aat have ta Ieaa,

that can support a pazked Mcyde.
The need for bicyde racks has probably

never worried those wha drive ta school
as the University has built parking space
for their cars. Simihrly, the Umversity
has also provided benches around campus
for students to park their bodies, What

the University has aot provided is a place
for peddling students ta park and lock
their bicydes, Cement iadeatures near
the Physical Science Building are aow

the only thing nearly resembling Mcyde
stands.

The probability of sprizg Ia a few weeks
will mean the reappearance of bicycles
on campus. Travel by bike is fast, inex-
pensive aad fua going down hills. However,
bicyciists are Immix."zed by the same pzab-

Yes, this year's caaglaalratioa of F
Board candidates have compromised the

better pledges made by last year's Santa

Clauskike politicians. Next year hzge lec-
ture dasses will be abolished, maybe;

E-Board members will cazw about Y~
maybe; aad, ia a bigger fantasy, stekats
will be involved ia real decisi~aakiag
policies. PaIiticlans always speak ia ab.
stracts; hazy 'sure would be aices'eem
ta be their best stab at zeality.

Ia racldag their minds aad those of their
political advisors for cures to burning

campus issues, or more ta the pzdat,

anything that is burning, the entire gzzzup

af ~tea bas overlooked a campus
deficiency, This deficiency, is namely the

gzass hck of bicyde racks aad ~
drop or hide their hikes. The Mkes would
be happier aad so would the owners. So,
if you'e a coacermxi bicycle owner aad
would like to see this deIIcieacy made up
for, confront an E-Baazd ~te and
ask him what he plans to da about the
Mcycle perking crisis.

Iti NcCurcty

A recent copy of the Idaho Daily Statesmen, southern
Idaho's top newspaper, ran a story that was headlined
'Film "Candy" Called Off For Boise.'s

the story tells the sheriff and chief of police got
gotether with the mayor and a few other wheels of the
valley and viewed the film in a special preview to assess
its valve and whether or not it should be shown in the
8i'ea.

After seeing the movie the sheriff and the chief of
police sent the theater owner a letter informing that he
would be arrested and the movie confiscated if it was
shown at Boise.

After seing the picture Boise Mayor Jay Amy ex-
pressed distaste for it and said, "I have never seen eny-

The proposed Council reorganizatianthat
came out of last week's council meeting
is a good approach ta tids problem.

The vie~resident is already too involved
with purely administrative duties.

Mini l.eft is
'slammer'ditor,

the Argonaut,
In reading Mr. Jim C. Harris's obser-

vations and the attempted analysis of the
growing "new left" element on the U of
I campus, I see 'hhother reinforcement
of the bigotzy and social short sighted-
ness tlat runs rampant in this hot bad
of conservatisin —the State of Idaho. There
seems ta be very little room here for
dissent or political exploration on the part
of the younger generation, even in this
"Temple of Academic Freedom," the URL
versity of Idaho. As to Mr. Harris's ref-
erence to their labeling Governor Sameul-
son as an "anti4ree speech capitalist
pig," I hardly think lowing ourselves to
a name calling contest is a worthwhile
endeavor and certainly aot the kind of
thing that intelligent people should Indulge
in.

Since Mr. Harris has chosen to direct
his attack towards character assassination
rather than issues, there is very little
else to say except in passing, according
ta Mr, Wayne Fox, Mr. Harris has never
taken a course in logic from him, pseudo
or otherwise. However, I will give Mr.
Harris credit for one observation with
this Weather. there's obviouslv nat, maizv
miais left.

Mary Ellen Noble
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Individual E-Board members, Qacludiag
vice-president) should have specIfic living
groups aud or organizations ta which they
are responsible, This would give the shz-
dents a specific representative to whom
they could talk with when a campus prob-
lain arises.

"~O JUG BAND

THIS WED."

DUE TO VANDALEER CONCERT

SEE YOU AT THE SPRUCE

NEXT WED. MARCH 12

INTELLIGENT
neatly dressed
YOUNG MAN

Age 19-25 to work with ovr customers.
Immediate openings regardless of ex
perience. Guaranteed $750 pcr month
if you meet our requirements Auto-
matic increases. Part-time position also
available. Call Mr. Lehman Wednesda
and Thursday 9 a.m.?1 p.m. 332 2646.

e nes ay

FOUND —brass key on white disked
chain. Inquire Arg. office, Mondays-
Thurs. Pay ad.
"BON VOYAGE INTO SPRING" Fashion
Show. Sponsored by WSU Faculty New-
comers and the Ban Marche. March 6,7:30 p.m., WSU CUB Ballroom —50c ad-
mission,
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Kristi Greenawalt

Wh t typ of budget priorities @auldbe used or adopted by E-Board whenthe budget Is considered this spring?

I submit that the primary budget con-
sideration for next year should be those
of studerrt recruitment and communication.

E-Board, in considering the most good
for the student and the ASUI, should first
ayproyriate monies for administration of
student affairs, secondly app~ for
existing student programs, and thirdly ay-
yrapriate for new or proposed programs.

The ASUI budget yriorities should include
lctivities and requests of deyartments syon-

ited
sored by the ASUI and budgets af a ed-

e classes and activities where there
accr

is intercollegiate comyetition should re-
main being phased out.

I agree with the present budget philo-.
sophy of the greatest good for the great-
est number. Academically accredited clas-
ses and intercollegiate athletics should
not be ASUI funded.

I feel that E-Board should conthue to
improve the budget priority system which~I pi se Out ~ercolleght M~~tlon
and credit giving courses. I am in favor
of funding the University Pep Band which
is not credit giving.

I support the budget plans and priori-
ties suggested by the present E-Board.
The ASUI is in the process of exyanding
and improving its own public relations area
which is vital. Also due,to the strict
previous budget forced on Activities
Council, they have nat been able to meet
the preserrt demands of studerrts.

I feel that the Gem and the Argonaut
should maintain their yresent budget pri-
orities. In addition, Activities Council
should be placed high on the list of yriori-
ties.

What are your major Interests as s fu-
ture E-Board member.

My major interesi is to represerlt the
individual student as he wants to be rep-
resented, We must .either ~ork the

present system to allow the student to
express himself to M3oaxd more clear-
ly or investigate u complete change,

My major interests ife in making 'stu.
dent governmeirt truly relevant to the aca
demic community. Student government
should be the vehicle for creating and
transporting student feeling into the realm
of academia.

Students sirould be keyt better informed as
to what is transpiring in regards to stu-
dent legislation so as to increase student
particiyation and decrease student apathy
in campus affairs.

I would like to see fairer reyresenta
tive government, activation of a student
judicial system, student voice in future
architectural developments, student say in
the food service area, and student parii-
cipation in academics.

I hope to see the student faculty com-
mittees better defined, set up a system
whereby the students know which board
member to take their troubles to, and
delve more deeply into academic partici-
yation,

As a future E-Board member I would

like ta see more student hnrolvement and

hrterest. I hoye one of the byproducts of
my camyaign is to aypeal to people who

might nat ordinarily vote. I would like to
add new dimensions to student govern-
ment.

Participation on E-Board is instrumental
for effective student government. I pro-
yose a regulation whereby E-Board mem-
bers shall be subject toremoval from the
board upon a specified number of unex-,
cused absences.

As an E-Board member, how do you
propose to better student-faculty re-
lations?

A. Present bills anly after a thorough
investigation af all facets.

B. Use of student referendum to point
out to Faculty Council the desire of the
student.

I am an advocate uf the free university
and free seminar system. The student can
best approach faculty 'an the common
grounds of academics. The free univer
sity idea implies closer student, associa-
tion with faculty.

The key to better studenMaculty rela
bons lies in getting student support behind

F Board reyorts through more publicity
of E-Board proceedings and more indivi-

dual cansultation with faculty council mern

bers as to their views.

Communication is the key to better stu-
dent4aculty relations. There is a need to
seek out the n~pathetic on both sides
and find out from each ather how we stand.

The only way possible to improve stu.
dent faculty relations is to work with fac-
ulty in areas of legislation which they
will act on. Their support will be forth-
conung If they are involved m the legisla-
tion maidng,

Better relations bebveen the student and

facully can be aided by more informal

meetings between the two. Given a chance

to air opinions and ideas without fear af
rejection right off the bat could prove in-
strumental to both sides.

An oyen~ded approach on bth parts
is necessary to accomyhsh the goals of
each. ~Rudent Faculty retreats are effec
tive and should be continued. Also I pro-
pose at least two meetings a year between
Faculty Council and E-Board to further
mldel'standhlg»

How much voice should the students
have In the University community, in
the areas of academics, N~~rnlrstratton
and aovernment of the University?

I content that the student opinion should
be taken into cansideration in all these
matters. Class and teacher evaluation could
be used to effectively determine'the will
of the studerrt body.

Tremendous inroads have been made con-
cerning student voice in university admin-
istration and government. The cause2 A
genuine interest in one's future, Now this

'nterestmust be transformed info a right
to a voice in acaderrua,

We should have a say in all aspects of
college life that concern us as students.
If not as a direct vote in University con-
cerns, then at least in an advisory caya
city.

I would like ta see a mandatory student
evaluation policy. There are too many

instructors who rest on their laurels, ar
rather their; degrees.

Students should have. the right to parti-
cipate in the selection of administrators,
have the right to evaluate noMenured
faculty members ta be used in tenuring,
and be involved in curriculum planning.

Student voice should be instrumental
in thy tenure and promotion of the fac
ulty. Rudents should support the younger

. more enthusiastic faculty. who are respon,
sive to student voice„The University has:
no bpsiness governing the affairs of,stu-
dents which are not of primIrry academ.
ic nature,

Academically students) need a determiri-,
ing vote in tenuring af)fa'c)ulty. In adndn-
istration, student voice sjxruld be s4'ong
enough to yass Iegrslatio)II aypLvtng direct-,
ly to students without interference fram
the University.
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Money should be spent as the students
wish it to be spent. There seems to be
enough for every one if E-Board would
only fund projects according ta student
interest and participation.

Established and proved programs of the
ASUI must receive toy priority in the
budget. Then new programs should be con-
sidered and, along with the old programs,
be evaluated and budgetedaccordingtotheir
over all worth to the students, both as in-
dividuals and as the ASUI.

The most imyortant budget priority is to
enforce and follolv tluough with the pres-
ent budget philosophy such as nat financing
courses offering a credit and allocating
the money in such a way as to benefit
the greatest number of students.

The Executive Board should make sure
that enough is spent on student relations—
getting all pertinent information to all stu-

dents regardless of living group activity.
Salaried student informationpositions could

effect this.

Since the ASUI budget is entirely student

tax money, the basic premise in budget-

ing should be to accomplish the most good

for the most students,

One cannot yrecommitt himself concern-

ing the amount of money to be spent on

any one area of the budget. Equality in

spending the student's money is essential

sa that all areas receive their fair share.

In my opinion, the major place ta change

budget priorities adopted by E-Board is in

the area of funding courses or programs
that are taken for University credit, since
I think that funding for those programs
is a proper function of the University.

The Executive Board's budget philosaylly
should be to finance those ASUI departments
which benefit the most students. Vital func-
boMlg progranls which al'e now exisbng
plus progressive nelv areas, shouldbegiven
priority over less important departments.

The budget priorities should include non-
academic student oriented programs which

can serve a majority or students, as well

as student recruitment, scholarships, and

student service programs. Emphasis should

be put on the areas that serve the largest
number ai'tudents.

The budget priorities that need to be de-
veloped are those that benefit the students
most. I feel that the area that Iam present-
ly working in deserves at least one of the
primary considerations due to the need of
reornanization in this area.

The budget philosophy af "THE MOST

GOOD FOR THE MOST sTUDENTS" must

be firmly upheld, meaning continued cut-
back on ASUI funding of academically ac-
credited courses and a systematic eval-
uation of all present expenditures.

Give government back to the students.
E-Board, through its inaction and mis-
takes, has lost the faith and trust of the
students. By returns reason, respon-
sibility, and some concern. for the stu-
dents, these can be regainerL

I believe that E-Board mrfst be. district-
ed so that each member is a.direct rep-
resentative of specified living groups. Stu-
dent yarticipation and influence must be ob-
tained in areas dealing lvith the growth
and expansion of the University.

Better communication among the stu
dents, faculty, and administration is my
primary concern. Also along this line,
a better flow of information and opinion
bebveen E-Board itself and the students
of the University is needed,

The student government should be more
concerned with the academic interests af
the students. It should gather together the
educationally inclined to make available
a true academic environmerrt for those who

want it.

I want to see F Board deal inthethings
that affect us in our daily lives as stu-

dents, such as the areas of food serv-

ices, traffic planning, and tenuring, not

in philosophies.

I am interested in the area of verbal
communication, I feel that F~Board mem-

bers should make themselves available to
speak informally with living groups, cam-

pus committees, and clubs.

My major interests include obtaudngdis-
counts for students, obtaining better park
ing facilities on this campus, making stu-
dent evaluation of instructors mandatory as
one criterion for the judgment of instruc-
tor performance, and improving the com-
munications between E-Board and studerrts.

If elected to Executive Board, my major

interest would be to make student govern-

ment more relevant to the student body.

One of the steps I would take to accomplish

this would be to send out a monthly con-

densed newsletter to students.
'y

main hterest is in communicabon. An
autonomous and more representative
student government would prov fde for a bet-
ter infarmed student body. Mare participa-
tion by ASUI in the ISGA praigram and by
students m ASUI program; would also help
close the communication gap.

My major interest comes under the re-
organization of the public relations and
publicity areas and the development af
more stude~dent communication so
that members of student governmerrt know
how their constituents feel an all the is-
sues.

My goals are practical solutions to stu-

dent problems: sufficient parking facili-

ties; university food service revision; man-

datory and universal teacher evaluations

for tenuring, promotion and salary con-

siderations; a student-representing E-Board

through frequent and specific living~up
visitation.

Encourage the students to get acquaint
ed with the faculty. Encourage the faculty
to participate in student clubs. If you get
a horse,. near the materi he 'irdght,take a
drmlr. ~ fdrce. 13o ulbmatums

The betterment of studerdÃacuity re-
lations entails a mutual and cooperative
effart. The faculty must become more
recepbve toward students and offer them
an equal part in the governing and devel-
opment of the University.

As m my previous answer, better com-
munication is essential, but nat the sole
solution. Expanding programs such as stu-
dent@acuity retreats where the instructor-

:pupil barrier is toru down and university
problems are then discussed in a more
practical informal manner.

Let's include the faculiy: We need smal-
ler classes, and social functions designed
to let the faculty demansirate and dis-
cuss their special sldlls and interests. In
this respect we have far to go as
a "university."

I think thai we can better student4ac-
ulty relations by continuing to show the
faculty that we wish to govern ourselves
in a mature and responsible way.

All living group leaders shouldpersonally
be invited to meet with members of Faculty
Council and E-Board to discuss the prob-
lems that concern the campus as a whole.

.I think the best way to improve student-

faculty relations is to continue with res-
ponsible student government, and at the

same time broaden our areas of resyon-

sibility in those )ueas that concern only

the student. Rude@Vacuity relations canbe
improved also, by getting more faculty

contact with students during times other
than classes.

The first step an Executive Board mem-
ber can take to improve student faculty
relations is to create good relations be-
bveen himself and the faculty. From here
efforts should be made to draw students

into projects with the faculty members.

To better student-faculty relations there
must first be more relations between these
two groups. One suggestion is the organ-
ization of a student4aculty committee in
which forums, visitations, and retreats
involving both could be arranged. Only
after the students and faculty are brought
together can relations improve.

Through development of more activities
such as the Student-Faculty Retreat, the
Free University and Quough the can-
structive criticism of the E. L C.

Improved student<acuity relations will
result from responsible studentgavernmerrt
demonstrating its capability and bonified
effectiveness in representing students, The
confidence of individual faculty members
must be actively sought and Qrmly lyon.

The Administration and the facully need
student advisors, not studerrt control. The
students should ass)lrhe control andresyon-

I u „atbility)for Me 'nonwcademic areas af stu-
'eirt

life.'ecause

the student does not and cannot
know .what Imowledge will be required of
him after graduation, the University should
retain final say in the area of academics.
The students must obtain a large voice
in the governing and administration of the
University, and no less than an equal
voice in areas involving individual rights,

The students should have enough power
to voice what they as students are >yilling
to handle responsibly. Student power can
be increased in these said areas if the
students prove that they are capable in
handling it effectively.

Let us not forget that the primary func-
tion of our experience here is education.
We should be concerned with asldng~es-
tioning, rather than trying to tell the ad-
miiustration and faculty what we need.

I thnk that we should have as much
control over academics, administration and
government oi'he University as we pos-
sibly can, through increased student num-
bers and parbciyation on decision making
bodies.

The student's voice shouM be strongest
in the areas that concern his direct edu-
cation and personal lvelfare.

By and large most of the areas of the
university should be run by the faculty and
administration because they are paid to do
the >b, and they are professionals. Holv-
ever, in those areas that concern onLY
students, students should make both the
decisions concerning policy and implemen-
tation.

Studerrts should have the power to decide
their own social regulations, The studerrt

body should also have a strong voice in
the government of the university. Rudcnt
voice in the areas of academics and ad-
ministration should use the present or a
more efficient form of the classroom eval-
uation.

The University of Idaho exists for one
purpose —to serve the students. There-

fore, the students should llave an active
voice in how they lvant to be served; from
evaluation of their instructors and expendi-
ture of their funds, to representation in their
studerrt government.

The student voice in the tlrree areas men-

tioned is and should be very important.

The amount of voice should be larger than

at present but it must be earned by the
students gradually over a period of time,

Students must become more selfQeter-
minate witlun the academic community.
Education must become a cooperative pro-
cess for instructor and student. This is
nat "student activism," birt rather "stu-
dent participation" in this most immediate
student concern.



Most of the BIght bsd been taken hy

those who wuLlld be Professionrd reyoiu

thearies-tn tha Uriited Statxcs, in Puerto
Rico, h South America. Cbe Guevara had
no btucprhts tor tham, possIMy because
he was cexhh the tadcy town house con-
tahhg tha Cube Mssion to thLL United

Nathns was buggeL He listened mare than
he spoke, noddhg amisMy If cryPHCSHye

smoking bis Cuban cigars (wHh which some
of us sochHsts fGied our yochet@, and oc-
cashaLSHy Qedng his 'dxy wit. There was
a pause, and I asked hbn how the spirit
of a reroiuthaL could be sustaheL Always
before, sooner or later, QN power prom
ised the people had been Gercely hoarded
by QL8 llew Hbexetors~ 'Nld new dead bLBb

eaucracies had come to interpose thein-
selves between the reroluHonandthepeople
uutQ.the reroluthn had SILrunINB hto an
exhibit in a museum. Left was the'tate
giving orders, and the people submissive.
UntH SHent cadres agafn began to form
to destroy the state and announce the new
revolution.

uevara looked at me, He was smiHngy

somewhat sardcnicaHy. We had argued eaxb

lier about civQ liberties and a free pres@
he maintaining that the Cuban revolution
stHI had too many enemies to guarantee
either. If I were baithg him, he was pre-
pared to do battle again, but I reaHy did
want to Imaw his answer to the death of
revolutions. Either my lack of combative-
ness came through or it was the question
itself Guet removed the smHe and start
ed him.cn a serious, even solenm, mono-

logue,

its theme —and variaHNLS of it SP-
pear tILxaugILout his collected arHcies and
speeches —was that if a new man were
not created (that is, new values for man),
the Cuban Revolution too would eventually
smfen and begin to crack. So far, he said,
the leaders are still a little crag, and
that's healthy. By crazy, he went an, he
meant their willingness to take chances,
to avoid Ihe InsmuHonaHzation cf~
to respond to what the PeoPle axPeriencey
to keep seeking out the views of the pcoplg
to admit mistakes. But that wasn't enough.

"What is cruchl" he leaned forward
and spoke intensely, Impatient withfheneed
to stop for the translator, "is what hap-

pens inside the young. It we can educate
them, by example and in the schools, to
see work as a prize, not a burden Im-
posed from without, that'H be abeginning."
He spoke of nurturing a sense of communi

Iy, through which a man wouM feel hhiself
most fulQHed when his particular strengths
and sldHs helped bring ILL15Hment to others.
The isolation of man, and his fears in that

isolalion, h what audm possible bath
the OPpx8888d and the CILpresexrs, I want

our young, he conth$ 4 'to be so hu.
man that they wQI rewed to the leaf fn
other'human behgs, that they wQI feel a
bond —not ihetorlcLHy,:Sut arganlcaHy-
with aH men who are tryhg,to fLLHGI

themselves."

Sut thh caQ for a new man with new
values is so ancient and unfulfQled that it
h comfortably derided as xomanlc hy the
"mature realists" of each thie and each
society. To those other elders who'have

somehow remained more radlcaHy human,
the call privately quickens a sense at acute
pathos more that It does hope. Yet'here
are always some of the young and a very
few af the oM —the late A. t. Mustey

for example —wbo do beHeve in the Pos-
sibility that man need not be man's enemy.

One 'such IITepressible believer h the
pexfectQLHIty of man is the British anthro
pologist, Edmund Leach. LQce Gu~
Leach is convinced that eduedhn has
lang been a foundsHon ot the khd of
society —whatever its Polithal system-
in which Inali is xnan'8 enemyb
his descxipthLB af Brithh educNon, caa
sider how chIHingly applicaMe lt h to our
own: "Few of us have any deep eaicern
about whether our offsprhg become civQI
zed human beings; we are only worried
about sochl class. We are hsg~
by the fear and envy endemic to a society
which combines class straHGcathmwlththe
possibIHty cf social mobQiiy. Those who

are high up in the existhg order are
driven to compete by fear and contempt
for those below; those lower down are
driven by emry of those above. Scboolhg
is a means to an end: the child must
better himself, or consolidate an estab.
Hshed posithML. Only a tiny minorQy tbhIN
of education as a means by which hdI-
vidusls are given human interests and values
so that they can fit together iulo the total
jigsaw of society; for most of us educe
tion is an instrument of war, a weapon

by which the individual beats down his
competitors and defends himself against
adversity... The more

'successM'our

education, the more likely you are to
feel alone,, because segregation has been
more complete."

lt is that feeling of being alone and

afraid in the most dangerous cocmtxy in the
world that most deeply atGicts the best uf
America's young. At the Radcliffe gradu-
ation ceremonies this past tune, a'student

said: "We do not feel like a cool, swing-

ing generathLB —we are eaten up insMe

by an htensiiy that we cannot name."
At Noire Dame, a sticdent felt compelled

NEW CLASSIC
European designers have created a look eo
startlingly original, yet so unmistakably

correct, it's being called the New Classic by

fashion leaders everywhere. Dexter brings

you the New Classic, so you don't have

to go to Europe.
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Roy C. Keplerto quote T, S. EHBt'8 'Murder h the"
CathedraP'o describe what he astfcIPat
ed eI leaving the campus to chhL the
rewards of lds "successfiii" educaHNB

"The land h foul, the water h foul, our
beasts and ourselves de51ed with biooLL...if I touch them, they MeeL How can
I erer return to the soft qcdet seas[us?"
It h harly any wonder that there were
such lang Ihes to see Mike Nicbols'heG~'ut surely, later that Bight or
the next nmrnhg, the viewer who had

felt vicarious Hberathn as the bride was

snatcM from death at the hands of, let
us say, coxIorate Hberalism, must have

wondereh "But what are they going to
do? How are they going to make a Hvhg?"
One act of rebelHon does not assure the
rerolution, especially not a personal act.

joluthms, personal and societal, are easy
enough to formulate, but iinplementhcg them
can be Hke walldng on qcdcksand. Many of
this year'8 American graduates, with their
posters of Che on the waH, are going to
try to be both radicals and professionals,
intent on measuring self4ldfGlment by the
degree of change they can help effect in
the society. They wQI, they assure them-
selves, become advocates of Change as
teachers, lawyers, architects, doctors, ur
banists. "We must go," Guevara said in a
speech On Revolutionary Medicine," to
denionstrate that we are going to learn
with the people, that we are going to cax
ry out that great and beauti& common
experiment: the construcHLSL of a new
Cuba." (Substitute "America" and you have
the credo of the apprentice radical pro-
fesshmiis.)

It is the only way to go if you want to
stay human and not become fragmented,
isolated, dead in your time. But where
to go and bow to get there can only be a
series of existenthI discoveries. There
are no imLPS, and those of the elders
who profess to be guides can only give
you general precepts which, if you have
sense and sensibQity, you already tuiow.
Leach correctly insists that "every vest
ed interest is at aH time open to chaI
lenge" and QLat we must act "so as to
inhibit the tendency for individuals and
groups of indfividuals to separate out as
speciaHzed noncomniunicating systems,"

Sut there are always the particular prob-
lems, the particular obstacles. hi any field,
the degree of isolation and noncommunica-
tion is staxtHILgly, oppressively deep once
you try to "liberate" a proi'ession. Young
teachers trying to radicalize school sys-
tems so that education does Bot continue
to be an instrument of war are going to
have to cope with the isolated, fearfLLI

teachers already there, and this will re-
quire persistent work outside the class-
room to hunianize present teachers'nions
or to build new ones.

Bot just injuring or destroying life, but
also IILluring or destroyhg hunanperson-
aliiy. Psychological violence to others and
to 'one's 'self-a selfWfeating process.

1l!IHAT DO WE THINK PEACE L% as President Trumen said when he pre-
"Can you Ihhk «anymng that y~ sented the North Atlantic Treaiy to the

ILersonsHy can do that can helP proven Senate "This wQI be anolher step down
%ether war?" In 1947 the National Opin the road to peace.o Here agah, peace h
Ion Research Centerb carxyhg Out pu+ seen as something toward which we are
ic atHtudes experimen4 asked HLIS que "

struggling, something to be achieved as
ton of a cross~eden of American ' an end; therefore, someihing essenthHy

wer received from a Iarg u'"ty static.
N per cent) of these Americans was that

hey knew of nothing they could do to helP GIVING UP OLD ILLUSIONS

prevent anoiher war. Yet they indicated hL-order for men and women to breik

t they hated warandhopednevertoget out of this old way of thinking —a way

to another. which results in little dynamic peace ac-
The significance of Ibis inajorityanswer, tion-It will be necessary for Ihem to give

~

~

~

n closer xaaiiLiimtion, is overwhelming; up old IHusions. They will have to see

ese people were saying in effect that they as a Qrst step that Ihere is no such thing

re sochHy helpless, that there is BoihILLg as peace, for peace is Bot a "thing."
'diey can do to prevent waib-a mm~de Peace h not siaQc; it is a dynamic

phenomenon-from crushing their Hvesand sochl process, It is not away from us

destroying civiHzation,'n time or space, rather it begins here

The answer becomes even more signi- and now wiih what we do to salve genuine

flcant when we examine it from another human problem, with how we behave, both

viewpoint. That is to ask ourselves what as individuals and in social groups, In a
these same people would have answered limited sense there is as muclL peace h

they bad been asked this question: "What the world as I Wild into it with the way

would you as an individual do to help in in which I relate myself to my world

another war?" It seems fairly certain and the other people in it. IB short, there

that most, if not aH, would have been able is no way to peace, for peace h itself
to answer this question. They would have a way.

said, "I could fly an airplane, I could

make an atomic bomb, I could sell war 'd t R M h 4
bonds, I could run a rivoting machine,
I could be a nurse" In short, people say p c

would know what to do to help win in its most dynamic. PreciseLy at those times

a wa . But they don't know what to do when men are courageously and non-vio-

lently at work on real human problems-
for peace.

We have been entirely too casual h Prob ems that have to do with e econo-the e ono-

mic social political and moral needs
believing Ihat we know what we mean when

we talk about peace. We know better what
o™men—is peace behg made. And pre-

to work dynamically on real human prob-
lems, when ihey are tempted away fromby the word "peace."

Insofar as our cultural concept of Peace Ie s, when Ihey

does have meaning for us, it is largely
static and Iherefore unworkable. For in-
stance, we often think of peace as the op- it is that men are tempted into the or-

posite of war. Now war implies struggle;
ff 0 R fnd 1H &tel% H W

if peace is opposite then it is the end of
do Bot provide genuine solutions to the

struggle, no struggle at aH. How are we
h~ human predicament.

Obviously, we cannot. In short, we have
no workable, dynamic concept of peace,

do to prevent war, nor how to make peace,
Bow we see peace-making as non-violent

problem solving-tackling here and Bow
Our ordinary view of peace leads us to

talk of it as something which is tangible,
and an end in Itself This «someIh~y the real Problems and needs of P oPle

with a consciously non-violent method.

hence we hear people speak of worlung
toward a just and durable peace. Or,

b tt bl t d t d t
''- are better able to understand current prob-

lems abd eyon predict their probably fu-

bbbyy Oybyigy ibeir ybbbibbyley, yyyb by
bure COurse. Bbt before mOVibb ob ibyyyb

changing the society will remain just free this viewpoint in today's world, it is first

speech, And these isolated humanists,
~ I ted ~ t necessary to understand what is meant

'aV they age wQI coLLIIBue to read the here bv the terms "violence" and "non-
violence,"

rabdlcaicpress, will not approvingly at the
of Ihe Bew ypcLLLg but wiH When we say that there have been those

hescapabiy feel h Lcachys words yyioLL times in history when men behaved vio-

ent and terrified observers of a Ientiy toward one another, we include in

runawayworia.i'
'" 'he a~a «violence Bot just Ihc ovea

use of physical force or weapons to unjureT&re has never been so large a Per- or AH o0Lers, b,t also what is oft n called
ce'riage o the africa" young Lv Lo CO"sid psychological warfare. psychoic7gicai war-
er themselves radical humaiusts as Bow

ILLre, as was so ably pointed out by Ed„
exists. Somehow, despite their education, mocid Taylor, aulhor of the Iwok RICHER

do feel —Bow —Mt 0 r Hves BY ASIA and a leader in IILC American
I ve been wa~edHtheyi ved Beno O~S (Office «St t.gc Se~ces) dm-

ing WorM War II, is the planting of a
Hke the I ry they t Mlneepslpable, delusion m the lives of other ~ople
coinmunal successes to keeP the momen- the opponents. But with the conHa~ tlat

the delusion creeps bccck hto our own"<~~ Hk th P "thywH I -t lives. Th,s, we succeed in deiudng the
organize to Inaximize their PAver. "enemy" but we also succeed hdcludhg

Gcitrude SteILL, ourselves being out of touch with reality,
poILLted out in Ids prescription for Cuban we tend to fall into the organization ared

healers: "For one tobe a revolutionary doc- use of violence.
tox or to be a revolutionary at SH, there An example of delusion leading to vio-
musf,first be a revolution." Inthiscountry, ience can bc scen in 8 race riot situa-'f a revolubon is attempted by violence, tion wherein one group has helped delude
there will beinstantcounterrevoiutionmuch the "opponent" into accepting an inferior
more likely to install George Wallace than social position ared status, so that mem-
Tom Haydcn. But there are other ways to bors of the oppressed group actually have
rcvolutioLL, None of them, however, are more feelings of inferiority, The dominant group
than private fantasies withouttheorganiz- begins to believe its own "propaganda"
ing of coimter~wer. And this is the test and to believe the inferiority of the op-
for those young professionals who claim to Pressed group. The riot which can result
be radicals. Are they also willing to be comes about in part because both groups
permanent organizers?'For the likelihood are out of touch with the real causes
oi'ny young American radical ever being and Problems and can deal with onc an-
able: to return to "soft quiet seasons" other only in terms of explosive prcju-
is as unlikely as his immortality, in which dice and emotion.
he also belieres. Violence, therefore, as used here means

NON-VIOLENCE

No~lolence, on Ihe oiher hang h that

appmlch to I'B Meme which holds that

Ihe means are as IIBportant as Ihe ends

sought, In oiher words, means and ends

are inseparable, one and the same, for
the means used in any situation will help

determine the end attained. Newiolent
resistance is resistance which seeksb Bot

to destroy Ihe oppoimnt, but to win him.
It is Ihe resistance which xefiises to co-
operate with tyranny, fear and violence,
recognizing that understanding and freedom

are Ihe true goals of men, and that to
use fear and violence as means helps

load only to undesirable ends.
Non-violence seeks a proper channeHBg

of hostQity; hostility so controlled that

its energies can be constructively used.
This means gaining new insights into our
own feelings of frustration and hostHIIy;

it means dissipating aggressive tenden-

cies in socially helpful ways; it means

learning not to personalize hostHiiy but
to objectiiy it; to hate Ihe wrong but not

the wrongdoer. The Indians, under Gandhi,

resisted British imperial rule byprograms
of non-violent civil disobedience, they did
not seek to kill or Iiiiure British officials
or soldiers,

With these worldng definitions in mind,

we can Bow investigate how our concept
of peac~s~rocess affects Ihe efforts to
make-peace, to build a freer society.

WARMAKING BEGINS AT HOME
One of our first observations is Ihat

at Ihe Present time remarkablylittle peace-
making, as over against warmaking, is
being carried on in the world by govern-

ments or individuals. Secondly, it is clear
that instead of this being a blackmhite
world such as that which is described
to us in the daily press, over Iho radio
and through government pronouncements,
it is a world made up of varying shadds
of gray. Not only are mQiinrism, conscrip-
tion, aLLd oppression widespread in Ihe

eastern European countries, but Ihey are
also growing elsewhere, including our own

country.
Readers may question whether war prep-

aration in general, conscription (rigid con-
trol of human lives and naILLral resources),
and militarism are "evils." On the con-
trary, many may feel they are real "needs"
given the present world situation and con-
Iilct.

Yet, the assertion of ibis integral view
of peacemaking is that any organization
of violence is antithetical to the process
of peace. However well intentioned, the
attempt to make "peace" by organizing
violence is, according to this analysh,
a contradiction in terms: an impossibiliiy.

The charge here is that war PII7paxa-
tion, conscription, militarism, etc„aie
delusory if people think that they will
present war or preserve freedom,

Thus, conscription is seen not as a
measure for peace but as a measure which
seelcs to make men the instruments of
violent state policy; it seeks to control
their lives and to make aH crucial deci-
sioLLs for them. This is form of slavery.

PEACEMAIGNG BEGINS AT HOME
This view of peacemaking sees that

among the problems that must be solved
in terms of the needs of mcn and women
everywhere, arc the problems of totalari-
anism militarism and war preparation.
Peacemaking, therefore, includes resisthg
IILese evils wherever they arise. The place
where we can best work to solve the prob-
lem (because we can there be in direct
touch wiih the problem and can best con-
trol our own behavior) is our ownhomes,
our own country, If we would have IILo

Russians, the Czechs, the Spanish, or any
other people learn from us how to resist
tyranny, then we shall be poor teachers
if we have not ourselves resisted tyranny
in our own land.

COnt. On Par;e 5

The moral paralysis inthe scientific com-
munity has been most coldly reaffirmed

. this year in the vote of the American
Physical Society —comprising 2%,000
physicists —to keep the organizatieL
free of "political" issues. Meu who have
created the most devastating weapons in~ decided by a large majority to
keep their orgMLIzathLB "pure." The dis-
pute staxted when the magazine "I%ysics

. Today" refused more than a year ago to
pubHsh a letter about the morality of the
war in Vietnam. Rs editors had declareh
"The American InsHtute of Physics, and

its pubHcathrn, "Physics Today," are by
charter and hitent devoted to physics as
physics and Physicists as PILysiclsts, The
letter did not LLIyear to have any special
relation to either of them."

The land is foul, the water is fouled,
and our PILysicists, though defQed with
blood, see themselves as pure.

The hard, resistant poht is that you
cannot change the System and the "spec-
hHZ~ INBcoinmulLIc«Lthg systens 'iQL
in it, untQ and unless you can change
enough individuals and keep them in move-

. meat. For many, such as the majority of
the American Physical Society, it is too
late. Whatever humanity existed in them

~

'
humanity in the sense meant by Gue-

vara and Leach —has «txophied beyond
redeinption. They call themselves "value
free" scientists, like the man who in-
vented napalm and assures us he hss no
feeling cf responsibIHty or concern for

i the wsy it has been usecL In achISHty they
are respectable agents of death —both
HteraHy and figuratively.

Their eqcdvaleits are in aH the pro-
fessions, and are by no means only those
erer thirty, And that is why aH those pro
fessionals who intend to be and remain

l radical have to create their own com-
miudties in each Qeldb commLLBNes thatwHI
not be "pure" and isolated from the rest
of sociely, They will therefore have to be-
coIB8 pcl'sisteirtly, permanently involved
in what can be called the edstcntial poli-
tics of radical professionaHsm, As in
the case of young radical teachers, they
will have to basically change existing oxb.

gsnizations or buHd new ones.

ln this respect, Guevara was quite right'he hdI~ however humanize, cannot
remain by hImself if he claims to Hve for

i
more than himself. "Isolated individual

'ndeavor," Guevara underlined in On Rev-
oluthnaxy Mediche, "for aH its purity
of ideals, is of no use, and the desire
to sacrifice an entire Hfetime toihe noblest
of ideals serves no purpose if one works

'lone, soHtarily, h some corner of Ameri-
ca, fighUBg against adverse governments
and social conditions..."

'lilglirg! I

~)4,~,~'!l1

it is not CLLly the poor and blacks who
have to organize themselves. If radical
prof sionals do not o gani Cthe ehres as
radical Inxrfessionals, and also form aHi-

J
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Fred E, Johnson, associate professor
of forest ecology at the University of Ida-
ho,'haa been selected to conduct a three-
mpntlI tropical forestry field class be-
ginning April 1 for faculty and graduate
studNIts in central America.

His assignment in Costa Rica and Hon.
duras is being Qnancfally sponsored by the
Organization for Tropical Studfese which fs
comprised of 23 universities in North and
Central America.

According to Professor Johnson, "The
course fs as much sociological as it Is
technical. By traveling to various towns
and visiting with the people, we'l get a
pretty good view of the country.

"We also plan to examine closely a
number of different forest regions, in-
cluding the tropical rain forest, dry ded-
duous forest, and the cloud forests in the
ldgh mountains. In addition, we will visit
the pine forests of Honduras, which in
some respects resemble those of Mahq,

"Because of these areas remoteness
and lack of roads, travel is by whatever-
means is available . . . airplane, dug
out canoe, horseback, land rover, bus or
train.

"We will probably also travel to Vol
can Arenal, the volcano that erupted last
summer in North Central Costa Rica; to
study-the impact of the ash fall on the
surrounding for'est and range land.

"The tropical forests hold a tremen-
dous potential for future development. There
are literally thousands of species of trees,
almost all of which we lmow absolutely
notMng about. Large wring industries
have only recently begs to develop managed
timber uae.

"The greatest Iotentfai ncw for forest-
ers interested in ale troylcs is in the ffeld
of research. Clasies such as the one behfg
offered are one means of interesthg paten
thl research workers in the American
tropics."

,ra "'

.'„.'

"CHINRSI YKNNO" Ii one of 32 atll paintings by Nary Klrhweod, profe~
aor of. nrt at the University of Idaho, Included In ~ retlospecfiva exhibition
at the allan Gallery of Art. The exhfbilfon ig open through the month of
March;

IDQCIIIISII 'O Sjoeajjf
Qf SlrrrtpOSIUm

(ommanilar Hifsclii

iianareli at ceremony

One pf fhe mah speakers pf the Sym of Ieccllt terrorist activities dfrectted

posium wfif be Roy C Kepler longue against him and his bookstore.

pacifist and advocate of ntxPAtfplence. Less than a mordh ago the Menlo Park
Kepler, 48, was born in Dentfer, Colo- Police rounded

radp and attended fhe Unfversffy pf Colo of Nazi oriented extleme right,wingterror
rado graduating from there in 1g51 summa ists who had been bombing Ifepfer'0 book

curn laude. He has done graduate work in storese as weH as other targets In fho

history there and at fhe Unfversfty of Bayarea. Afterfhearrestshadbeenmadee
Bordeaux and the Sorbonne in Paris the police chief informed Kepler that he

Durfitg World War if he was aconscien- had been on fhc terrorist organizathin's

tfous olfiecfor, and after fhe'war he hefped assassination Ifst,

to organize fhe Peacemakers movement Kepler, in a recent interview, sfatede

and a campaign pf draft.resistance agahsrt "I'm not so much concerned with how I
the Conscription Law of 1948. During the die, it's how I live."
yeax s 1948-1950 he was the national secre-
tary of the War Resisters League, a nation» The Dame Club Meeting wfff be held
wide pacifist organization, at the home of Mrs. Jtsmes Krtsus, TI8:

Club. The meeting wffl be held Wed-
9 E. First St. Instead of a, the Faculfy

KPFA in Berkeley, a listene~ponsored nesday at 8 p.m.
station, and in 1955 he opened a book- "The Musfc Bpx" starring Laurel
store in Menlo Park Mar Stanford Uni- and Hardy, "In the Park" with Char-
versffy. He now owns another bookstore in ffe ChaPmsn, and Part five Pf "Grro's

'ftsckWhip tire the Flickers for Wed-
nesday night. The films will bc shown t.

Mr. Kepler is currently active as the fn the Dipper at 7:30 tsnd 9:00.ym
chairman of the War Resisters League, The 85 cents admission price includes
Western Region; c~hafrman of the Com- Itoltc rn

mfttee fpr Draft Resistance; parffcfpant The Roman Ceiidfc Ptsrtschate Club "
will hold ffts first. training meeting ofin and supPorter of the Mfd~emnsufa the semester today, Mtsrch'4 fn the

Free University and pf Afro-West. SUB. Anyone intereefed fn akydfving
In addition tp these quaffficatfonse Kep-., fs welcome.'or fuither 'nfpnnatfon

'er

fs particularly suited tp participate ctsll Mike Cfminotpr Rick-Reed ut 882-'n

a symposium of violence as a result'971..
.r: i.

Commander Melvin E. Hirschi, USN, a
native of Montpelier, was honored this
week in a ceremony at the University of
Idaho upon his retirement from naval sd
ence. Hirschi, wlio last served as execu-
tive officer of the university's Navy ROTC
unit, will now become an assistant to Uni-
versity President Ernesf, W, Haltung.

Navy information team

visits Itjiallo Iafcil w
A Naval Aviation Mormation team will

be visiting the University of Idaho on Mon-
In the traditional retirement ceremony,

Colonel W. M. Case, USMC, professor of
naval science, presented Hirschi with a
plaque commemorating his service withthe
ROTC unit, and cited the accomplish-
ments of his 28-year career. The com-
mander had a few remarks for the ROTC
midshipmen. He stated:

day through Friday, March 3 through Mar-
ch 7, to counsel young men interested in
the field of aviation.

The team will be available throughout
that time at the Student Union on campus
at the University of Idaho,

The three-man team will be headed by
Lieutenant Commander Francis X. Barich
from the Naval Air Ration at Sand Point
in Seattle.

College men and recent graduates in-
terested in many fields open to them
in aviation sliould check with this team
for complete details on Monday throttgh

Friday, March 3 through 7, at the Stu-
dent Union, University of Idaho.

"Upon my retiremctnt from the U.S,
Navy, I wish to leave you midslifpmen
with one thought. Above all else, have
pride. Have pride in your country, pride
in your state, pride in your university
and pride in yourselves. R is this sense
of pride that will carry you through the
years ahead."

GQMER A. QAV45

ASUI E-BOARD

"Py/e UP the Votes fot Gorrler"

Your clothes will always have
that "HER( LOOK" when kept at

their peak of freshness by us.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR

CASH and CARRY

I 51 VllIIIL'I'll
The men of Vphsm Htsff cordially invite Aff Students fp tstfend our CAMPUS-

WIDE SMOKER to be held Tuesday nfght, March 4, at 8:30'p.m. in the Vphsm IIII
lounge. Aff ctsndfdtstes htsve been invited and this will be 'sfrfctfy non-partisan. All
students are encouraged fo tsftend tflfs smoker tsnd hear the ptsndfdatcs views.

IIlrtc 4!IrO"ISSOr IX >i ~ittS

,'l~. paintings in lIoise
s by Mary Kirkwood, pro.

feasor of art in tILC University of idaho
nt of art and ai'chftecture, are

featured in 'a moutMong retrospective ex-
blbftion in the Boise Gallery of Art.

The, 'esdlfbftfon, from March 1 to 31,

includes 32 paintings by the noted
Idaho'rtist.

Miss, Kirkwood, a teachy'of paint-

ing, composition, and history of painting,

was in Boise Saturday for a reception in

her honor and a preview of the exhibition.

"Painting the human figure is to me

more than satisfying," she said in a phil-

osophy statement for the exhibit pro-

gram.'R is thq painting which draws

from me my deepest responses, to which

I really 'come alive.'ainbng is more

than a body of Imowledge or even a way

of thfnidng, it is a way of feeling,
"For me," she said, "there is valid

artistic statement in the'design, or ab-

straction of shapes that can be discov-

ered in subiect matter by the innocent

eye. One's pwn way of seeing provides

the expression,"
Professor Kirkwood received her train-

ing in the West. She earned the B,A, de-

gree from the Uiuversity of Montana and

the Master of Fine Arts degree from the

University of Oregon. She, studied two

summers at Harvard University, one year
at the Royal Art School, Stockholm, Sweden,

and one summer on College Art Study

Abroad in Paris, France.
Miss Kiriovpod has exldbited widely with
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Here smorelholt SyNIposiIIm
more peacemakers and war resisters who

have made moral choices,

choose, the attempt tp avoid responsibility
rers, teachers, professionals, white col-
r workers, or students, What we do- by delegating choice fp others, or acqui-

escing,uncritically fp the choice of others,
becomes itself a, choice.

We can choose power, the
enough npn-violent prtpble~olving to

bp b
can choose:non-violence, the'ower'hatow peacemaking to be an active ele-

ent whidl ca'n avert the drive tp war.
we ignore all or some of these prob-fi f th b

comes in giving 'up 'ower and thus build

ms, or, if we-seek false solutions for a freer society.

e we shall be I 'he undwork

THE
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or
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m
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th m, aJmg grp
for more violence.,

War res[sters then', in this time, are
those people who tiepin to lift themselves

hy their bootstraps, who find hope in their
pessimism and victory in their defeats.
They are those,who recognize that all
men are capable of living in'a disintegrat-
ing-: society and of dfsfntegra~thrft
to the extent thaf thev may end up run-

ning concentration camps, or pushfnng their
fellows into incineratprs, or dropping atom
bombs on helpless populations.

Recognizing their own capacity for ac-
quiescing in the collapse of all human

values and instincts, they are determined
to work to build a society which will help
fhem tp develop their other capacities:
their capacity to love and to live with their
brothers, tp cooperate and build, to attack
famine, disease, poverty, erosion, tp abol-
ish war and control the frustration and
hate men are capable of.

I N T E'R E S.T E D

IN'AN',

OVERSEAS
CAREERS

will be on the campus

to discu'Ss qualifications for
advanced study et

THUNDERBIRD

GRADUATE SCHOOL
'nd

job opportunities
in the field of

'NTERNATIONALMANAGEMENT

They are citizens of a better world
which they are determined tp work for
here and now, in order tp bring it doser
to mene and men closer tp it, in pur life-
time and the lifetime of pur children.

Primarily the heart of this argument
is that individual moral responsibility is
fundamental for peacemaking. Making moral
decisions, choosing good means, even if
that necessitates undertaking suffering or
sacrifice, is the way of peace. Such per-
sonal moral behavior can lead tp moral
social action. Np political program of
peacemaking can emerge before there are

THE CENTRAL PLACEMENT OFFICE

MARTH 11th

MRS. JEAN T. SUSH

THUNDERSIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

onthanan shows in Boston; York, Pa.; Eu-

gene, Ore,; Lewiston, Moscow, and Twin

Falls. By invitation, her paintings have

been shown in exhibitions such as West-
ofkhe-Mississippi, ColoradoSprings, Colo.,
1903; Salt Lake City Art Center, 1905,

wood will ba shown this month at the Ig07 Burpee Art Museum, Rockforda HL,
lolaa Gallery of Art. The 32 canvases represcnthtg Idaho in the -Fifty Rates
In the retrospective exhibition coper 34 Exiubftfon,"
years Of the Unfversity of idaho artist's She has received "Best of Show
career.. She was in Boise Saturday wards in Sppkanee Boise and Lewiston.
(March 1) for a reception and preview Shc was granted Purchase Prize awards
showing at the Gallery. in Spokane and Wenatchce, Wash.

GREEN'S CLEANERS 05 ''illa', I 0

~ I:e.'O'Tq 3 4V'I':j~iltf-
Nej:les 5 STlel:Ffa;,
'll~i '!el: 'e1's'I'I"

'rormerly The ttmertcan Instirute
tor Foreign trade)

P. O. Sox I'll
Phoenix, Arizona 05001

616 S. MAIN 8824231-Green's
Atf'Itated wtth

The Amertcan Management Assoc arton

CLIP AND SAVE FOR COMPARISON

Take this with you when talking Insurance

What A $20,000 Policy in Life Insurance Should Do For You

—Based on male —age 20

Annual Premium $177.62

At 10 Years Premium '1,776.20
'IOIh Year Cash Value $1l595AO

At 20 Yearp Premium . $3,552.40

20th Year Cash Value $4,202.50

At Age 65 (policy fully paid up)

Premiums Paid $7,104,80
Cash Value $13,289,38

(Based on current dividend scale)—not an estimate or guaranteeeof
future results

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE DOES ALL THIS FOR YOUI

ALL YOUR MONEY BACK AT AGE 65 TWICE

Also/+ IMPAR. Exclusions on DISABILITY'AIVER

MIKE AHQERSQH, 882-77"l1
Assurance In Insurance

Yes, NML is 112 years old and licensed in New York
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"The student seeking a job comes Qrst."
That is the policy of SMney Miller, who is

dhectar uf the University of Idaho Central
Placement Service and a director of the
Western College Placement Associathn.
SomeUInes Millrn's poHcy costs Idm his
pfQce, an hour at a one. The service
prrNMCS 16 hderview rooms, just big
enough to hold two chairs, a desk and an

ash tray, but frequently of late aH the
raoms have been occupied. That is when

Miller generously gives up his ofQCC.

Islt year 444 organizatiizrs and school
aystems seat hderviewers to the

campus.'hh

year MIIIer Qgures the number will

approach 500.
During February alone, 132 organiza-

Cans and scbool systems have scheduled
interviews. Sometbnes the organizaCon
sends more than one interviewer, On Feb-
ruary 10 and 11, for instance, Shell Oil

Co. had two interviewers on campus. One

was seehng employee in the technical
areas of chemical, civil, electrical, mech-
anical and geological engineering, and chem.
istry. The other intervieWer was lookhlg
for employes in accounting, business and

hWJ buaineSS StSCSCCSn COÃluzmcsn bust
ness and applied science, Qnance, general
business, marketing, law, and matbemat

ics.
Some organizations send several rep-

resentatives to the campus because in-
terviews must be conducted for affiliated
or subsidieary Qrms as well as the par-
ent company. On February 24, Ben Tele-
phone 5!ysteIM scheduled interviews for
Westexn Electric, Sandia CoxporaCon, Pac-
iQc Northwest Bell and Bell Telephone
Laboratories.

versityWde basis. Miss McCoy's early

records, in nest handwriCng, are SCII on

Qle '- and, from time to thne, still

uCIISIHL

Miss McCoy is not forgotten by those

she once served, either. Several days
ago,'ichard

Lawrence of Harrisburg, Pa., show-

MI up st the universit)r. He had nevevprevt

jusiy set foot on the campus, but, about 40

years sgo, he had taken a correspondence

course from Miss McCoy. As he was pas-
sing (his way, he thought he would "like
to have a look at the campus where that

Qnp lady once taught." He was given

a complete tour.
A letter received from Norman P.Gross,

executive coordinator of the Los Angeles

City of Hope National Pilot Medical Cen-

ter, states that a University of Idaho grad.
uate will be given a ldgh honor on March

21. Charles E, Gub, formerly of Arcadh
and now of Los Angeles, who received
a B. S, degree in business administra

tion from the university in 1950, will be
presented the 1960 ce industry

Achievement Award at a te 'in
ner. Proceeds from the dinner wiD help

establish the Charles E. Gilb Research

SHOCK AND SURPRISE at being named "Nas Campara Cheat" la Dtene

Aguirre, Delta Gaunt At right of picture ls John Durham, Sigma Nu, who

was, riamed as "ugly Man".

Campus C hest nets
.i5,500 In week glrive

Fellowship in Cancer at the medical cen-

ter.

Phi's last. The girls participated in groups
of 20 and performed their original dances
before the cxowd.

Rich Leichner assisted Lee McCollum

as general chairman of the even. BobCraw-
ley and Dennis Harwick headed the dance

committee; Randy Luce organhM the house

auctions and on pubHcations were Bob
Walhce and Jim McFarland,

Alpha Phi Omega, campus organization,
planned the Ugly Man and Campus Chest
contests under the direction of Peggy Bob-
bit.

The Qual iUnd wiu be divided into OIree
categories. Local institutions will receive
10 per cent of ihe proQts, state organiza-
tions get 5 per cent and 3 per cent goes
to national charity. The Idaho Alpha Phi

Omega chapter will also receive +,000
The money will be used for charity through
scholarships and odzer service fUnds.

Campus Chest totals reached $5n500, an
increase over last year's $3,500 tohL
the week long charity drive was "ore of
(he most successful on the University of
Idaho campus "Lee McCollum, Soph. chas
Pres. Shted.

Diana Aguirre is honored with the title
of Miss Campus Chest and John Durham

was awarded Mr. Ugly Man. Diana gained

6600 for the drive and John netted $450.
The drive also included a house auc-

Con whIch attained about $950, Houses

phnned part(es for the hll semester and

these were sold to other living groups.
Severitr<vo blders attended the aucthm.

The annual Campus Chest dance added

@50 to the fiswL The Scrapbook provided
music for 560 who attended the dance.

The dance contest during intermission
produced around $38. Olesen was voted
first with tEI7.84 and Houston second with

$10. French followed with the Gamma

Board," in reference to the one when ASUI
pres(dent sexved as chairman of (he herd
for communications, The Communications
Board now elects its president by secret
ballot.

'The thixd amendment also updates the
constituCon by striking the old portion
of a chuse that said(hat ex~fQcio members
of E-Board had to be appointed byihepresi-
dent of the Universi(y and approved hy
Faculty Council. 'Ihe amendment changes
clause to read that the exwfQcio members
of E-Board are appointed by the president
of the ASUI and approved by E-Board.

The final amendment on the ballot, would
eliminate sophomore, junior and senior
class elections in the fall. Those electior~
would then be held in concurrence with ihe

Both the quality, of Idaho students and

the e(Qcieirty of arrangements for inter-
views have paid off in the form af dozens
of scholarships given to the university.
A scholarship from an organization often
follows within a week after an interview-
er has been on the campus.

The placement service was established
at the University of Idaho in 1925 by the
late Bernice McCoy, a professor in the
College of Education and a former Rate
Superintendent of Schools. Originally, the
service was only for prospective teach-
ers but now it helps find'jobs on a uni-

Win A iree
ReacI ing ',I3ynarnics

Scholars 1ip
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CONTESTANTS VIE for honors ln the dance contest held at the close of
"Campus Cheat Week." The dance contest was won by the girls entered
from Oleson Hall. Over $5,000 was collected for charity by the week long
series of competitions and contests.

Senior Jo I nIlerviews
CORPS OF ENGINEERS (WALLA WALLA):. B.S.,M.S. - Civ11 nngineering, Electrical
Engineering, Meohan1cal Engineering.

Mar. II
Tues.

Har. 11
Tues.

Har. 11
Toes.

Mar; 11
Toes.

TIGARD, OREGON SCHOOLS (PORTLAND AREA): Will Interview candidates for all
elementary and secondary teaching fields.

LAKE OSWEGO, OREGON SCHOOLS (PORTLAND AREA}: W111 interview candidates for
all elementary and secondary teaching fields.

CROWN ZELLERBACH CORPORATION: B.S., M,S. - Electrical Enginnerlng,
Mechanical Engineering. B.S., M.S, ~ Ph.D. - Chemical Engineering, Econom>cs,

General Business, Marketing, Office Administration. U. S. Citizenship
required,

Mar. 11-12
Tues.-Wed.

WESTERH FARMERS ASSOCIATION: B,S, - Agricultural Economics, Agricultural
Education, Animal Science, Dairy Science, Food Technology, General

Agriculture, Plant Science, Poultry Science, Soils, General Business,
Marketing.

U. S. NATIONAL BANK OF OREGON: Business Administration, Accounting,
Economics, Agricultural Economics, Liberal Arts, Mathematics, Psychology,
Agriculture, Forest Business. U, S. Citizenship required,

AETNA LIFE AND CASUALTY: B.S. - All majors in the College of Business.

THE UPJOHN COMPANY: Will interview all majors with an interest in
pharmaceutical sales representative positions.

CONSOLIDATED FREIGHTWAYS: Interviewing for positions in Accounting,
Computer Science, General Claims, Traffic, Maintenance and Operation.
B.S. - Mathematics, all College of Business majors, Social Science. U.S.
Citizenship required.

DAMES AND MOORE: Civil Engineering ~ Geological Engineering.

Mar. 11-12
Toes.-Wnd,

Mar. 12
Wed,

Mar. 12
Wed.

Har. 12
Wed.

Har. 12
Wed.

Mar. 12
Wed.

Mar. 12
Wed.

Mar. 12
Wed.

Mar, 12
Wed.

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY: Electrical Engineering. U. S. Citizenship
required.

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO SCHOOLS: WIII interview candidates for all elementary
and secondary teaching fields.

BEAVERTON, OREGON SCHOOLS (PORTLAND AREA): W111 interview candidates for
all elementary and secondary teaching fields.

U, S. ARMY MATERIEL COHMANO: Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Agricultural Engineering,
Physics, Mathematics. U. S. Citizenship required.
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If you'e ever wished you could read
faster —to save time, to increase your per-
sonal efficieltcy, for more enjoyment or
knowledge —here's an opportunity you
won't want to overlook.

Because of the severe weather earlier
this year, many people were forced to miss

our free Reading DynamIcs presentations.
So we'e scheduled extra presentations.

And we'e added something that should

make them even more interesting.

At each session we'l be giving away one
free scholarship —a complete 8-week
course in Reading Dynamics —to someone

in attendance. At no obligation.

Besides giving you a chance to win a
free scholarship, we'l also tell you how

Reading Dynamics was discovered; show

you how you can actually remember and

enjoy more of what you read by learning

to read faster; and, we'l give you a free
sample lesson that will raise your present
reading speed by at least 100 words a
minute.

How can we be so sure Reading Dyna-
mics will work for you? Because we know

from experience that any average reader

can, with prActice, learn the skills Read-

ing Dynamics teaches.

Thousands have. The course has been

taken by United States Senators, Con-

gressmen, students, educators and pro-
fessional men and women; m~"; than

450,000 coast-to-coast. Possibly by .ime-

one you know.

We know that if you apply yourself as
well as the average student —attending
all eight sessions and following the as-
signed home drills —you should be able to
increase your reading speed from four to
ten times. Perhaps even more.

Reading Dynamics can also teach you
to read more thoroughly in diA'erent kinds
of material. To read with a purpose. And
to remember more of what you read.

But why not see for yourself?

Plan to attend one of these free Reading
Dynamics presentations. See an actual
demonstration. Ask questions, Take the
free mini-lesson. Find out for yourself
what you really are capable of, how much
more efficient you can be and how much
more time you can have for leisure

enjoyment.

Moscow: Tuesday, March 4, 8:00 p.m.,
Moscow Hotel.

Wednesday, March 5, 8:00
p.m., Moscow Hotel.

Pullman: Thursday, March 6, 8:00p.m.,
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.

Friday, March 7, 8:00 p.m.,
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.

For information or class schedule, phone
HU 9-8960, collect. Or write: Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics, Suite 518,
Northtown Office Building, North 4407
Division, Spokane, Washington 99207.

Nar. 13
Thurs.

Mar. 13
Thurs.

Mar. 13
Thurs.

. Mar. 13
Thurs.

Mar. 13
Thurs.

Har. 13
Thurs.

Mar. 13
Thurs.

Mar. 13
Thurs.

Mar. 13
Thurs

Har. 13
Thurs.

Har. 13
Thurs.

Har. 14
Fr1,

Mar. 14

Har. 14

!

Fr1.

Mar. 14
Fri.

Mar. 14
Fri.

Har. 14
Fri .

Mar. 14
Fr1.

Har. 14
Fr1.

Mar. 17
Mon.

Mar. IB
Tues.

Mar. IB
Tues.

SALEM, OREGON SCHOOLS: W111 interview candidates for all elementary and
secondary teaching fields. U. S. Citizenship required.

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION (CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION): Will interview all
graduating students with an interest in careers in consumer products sales.
U. 5. Citizenship required,

CLARE - PENOAR COMPANY (POST FALLS, IDAHO): B.S.,M.S. -'Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering (practical
plastic application). U. '.. Citizenship required.

DEL MONTE CORPORATION (PRODUCTION OF PORTLAND}: Will Interview all degrees
and majors with an interest in Cannery Production and related Conmercial
Agricultural Production.

SVERDRUP AND PARCEL AND ASSOCIATES: Architecture, Civil Engineering,
Electricai Engineering, Mechanical Eng1neering. Will interview Juniors
1n listed fields for sunnner work.

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION: Accounting, Economics, Geology, Chemical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering. U. S. Citizenship required.

POTLATCH FORESTS - NORTHWEST PAPER COMPANY: Chemical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Will interview Juniors and above in engineering
fields for sunnnar work. U. S. Citizenship required.

SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES: B.S. - Physics, Agricultural Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
Geological Engineering, Mining Engineering. U . S. or Canadian Citizenship
required.

FOLSOM, CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS: Will interview candidates for all elementary
and secondary teaching fields.

ENDICOTT, WASHINGTON SCHOOLS: Will Interview candidates for all elementary
and secondary teaching fields.

DALLAS COUNTV JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT (TEXAS): Master's degree required-
schedule open to all majors.

GEHERAL DYNAMICS (ELECTRONICS DIVISION): B.S. - Business, Mathematics.
B.S.,M.S. - Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering. U. S.
Citizenship required.

CLOVER PARK SCHOOLS (TACOMA, WASHIHGTON): Will interview candidates for
all elementary and secondary teaching fields.

E. I. DUPONT DENEMOURS AND COMPANY: Agricultural Economics, Agronomy,
Entonmlogy, Plant Pathology, Agricultural Education, General Agriculture.

STROMBERG DATAGRAPHICS, INCORPORATED: B.S. - Business and Applied Science,
Finance, Marketing. B.S., M.S. - Electrical Engineering, Accounting,
Mathematics, Physics.

PACIFIC POWER ANO LIGHT COMPANY: B.S. - Electrical Engineering. Will
interview Juniors and above in Electrical Engineering for summer work.
U. S. Citizenship required.

SNOOUALHIE, WASHINGTON SCHOOLS: Will interview candidates for a'll
elementary and secondary teaching fields.

GRANT UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT (SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA): Will inter-
view all secondary teaching candidates,

RICHLAND, WASHINGTON SCHOOLS: Will Interview candidates for all elemen-
tary and secondary teaching fields.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON SCHOOLS: Will interview candidates for all elementary
and secondary teaching fields.

ORE - IDA FOODS: All majors and degrees in the College of Agriculture<
Chemical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
Accounting. U. 5, Citizenship required.

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY: B.S. - All majors for accelerated on-the-job
training program leading to store management, district management, buyer
and executive positions. Openings in Western United States. U. S.
Citizenship required.
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Twenty<ve competitors showed up Sun-

day for the. Vandal Skt Club ski. races at

Gist, foiifntted by Tony Skerbec Chuck

third and fourih respectively.
Srsp i

slushy. %e bright sun early in the after-

,s ~
' . ~

March 11, h the SUB for their regular
mofdhly mee5ng,

skogland set a new conference recordVandal skiers Terje Skogland and Ed
Gunderson phced one, two in the cross
country event of the Big Sky Skiing Cham-
pionships in Missouh last weekend. The
finhh qualiGed the pair for the NCAA
skiCnals to be held in Steamboat Springss
Colo, at the end of this month.

Per Piston, third Vandal on ihe.cross
country team, Gnished,ninth as the Idaho
team wrapped up first place in the event.
Montana State placed second in team stand-
lngs.

in the crosmountry even with 4421srmore
than eight minutes faster than the record
he set last year in.Ogden, Utah. The vlc-Wicifholfft selectefi

for All Am-ericee teem
tory was Skogland's'hird conference win
in the cross country event in the lost
three years. The- senior elder has been.
undefeated in cross<ountry, skiing .this
Sgaeons

Idaho placed fourth in the oveisll stand-
Ings, Montana State'uccessfully defended
their'itle as champs by taking Grat place
overall for the. second year in a row. The
University of Monfana placed a dose se-
cond,

The two and one half,miile crosscoun-

Jim Wickboldt was seIected'to the 1968
academic AII~erican football team yes-
tetnhy. WhkboMt won honorfthle mention
recognition for his achievements as a foot
ball phyer and student.

The scholarly fhnker and split end is
an architecttnTt major and has a 3.5grade
point average. During the 1968 season
he caught 38 passes for 612 yards, an
average of more than 16 yards per re-
ception. Four of the catches went for
touchdowns.

Swim team
wins citsal meets try course was in very poor shape forIppltIAI,D WYCOPP wheefe hie 1200 cc, modified Volka

wagon dune buggy around the Ad. drive in Sunday'a auto.
cfoee, The event, sponsored by tho University of Idaho

Sports Car Association, drew moro than 20 cafe and nearly
a 100 epectaiorL The race opened the aeeocfatioA gtffn-
petition for the year, (Bower photo)

the event, Missoula presently has less
snow than Moscow. The course led across
several areas of bare ground, crossed

The Idaho swhn team downed Gonzaga
University 6142 and Whltworth CCQege
950 in two dual matches Saturday in
Spokane. The victories wrapped up a 9-4
dual meet record for the Vandah in dual
meet competition this season 'Ihe next
outing for the Idaho swimmers is the
Conference Championships in Mssoulathis
Thursday, Friday and Sahtrday.

Tom Klein won the 200 yard backstroke
event in the Saturday meet, finishing in
2:19.4.The time was four seconds faster
that his next best time in the event h
season,

Mike Mann won the 200 yard breast
stroke race. His 2:35.00 time in the event
shaved nearly five seconds off his former
best in that event ibis year.

Dms -Kirkland won the 100D and 50D yard
freestyle events and phced second in ihe
200 yard individual medley for the Vandals,
behind teammate Jim Dean, Dean also.won
the 200 yard butterQy event.

Terry Thiessen won the 200 yazd free-
style race and placed third at 500 yards
in the freestyle event. Merc Greenwell
placed second in the 50 and 100 yard
freestyle events.

The Vandal 400 yard freestyle relay
team set pool and Idaho varsity records
as they won the final event of the day.
GreenweH, Dick Curths Thiessen and Dean
Gnished in 3:26,6, ecHpsing the former
Idaho record held by the relay team of
Baker, Yamashita, Edwards and Von Tagen.

a gravel road several times and traveled
across a Qooded creek.

'vsl'IIwslll "y ctl's

," B'll SUIF't.ly s s IIIEFRIII islfsll ',

Seven out of the 33 crosmountry com-
petitors broke their skis, a rariiy incross-
countfy skiing.IIfl)ot's IpCCI u,IlllF I

teal A request hae been forwarded to the
students'and spectators from the De.
portment oi Athletics through Paul. E,

Anderson, Head Bltteketball Coach, aek-

Oetyn, Director of Afhietfcs, and.Wayne
ing.that they please refrain from throw-

ing papers, cups, going and,debris on
the floor'at homo basketball games.

Wo fully realhe that this is usually in
prot'eet to a particular call made by tho
officisb. However', it doe'e not endan.
ger the 'officials as mych'ae it does the
players, both:our,o'pponente who aro
our guests, and th'e Vandale ae woll.
One slip on a pjsStt of..paper could in-

jufo a play'e'r to tfth"exutenf that hie play-
ing days would be over.

The University of Idaho hee rightfully
earned the respect and opinion of our
guests and opponents as being fair and
an enjoyable place to participate. LeYe
not Iet our zeal get carried away to the
extent that we might bring harm to our
players, our gueete, or the future of In-
tefcollegiate Baeketftoll.

MAR. 4'

p.m. Intralmural bowling-
SUB

Roman Candle Parachute
Club-SUB

For

the building and back into the lot. Then
back to the circle again and down the drive
to the Gnish line at the corner of Line
aftd University, This time the cofites-
tants were allowed to make a flying Gn-
ish prtfyided they could get stopped with-
in the next block.

The course was wide open and provided
exciting sport for the spectators and dri-
vers alike. Because of the few sharp
corners and Iong approach to the finish
Iine speeds of up to 60 m.p.h. could be
attained.

Water from the melting snow and slush
mesft Two Run
Time Total

1:37.6 3:18.7
I:39.8 3:19.3

By IRA EICK
The University of Idaho Sports Car Asso-

ciation's (UISCA) autocross held last h-
day around the Ad. drive drew morc than
20 cars and 100 spectators. Taking top
honors was Virgil Anderson in a Porsche
911S.

The course started at the corner of Line
Street and University Avenue and went up
the Ad. drive and into the parking lot.
In the parking Iot contestants were re-
quired ottiy to go around one pylon. From
the parking lot the course went around
the Ad. building and the circle in front of
Driver
CLASS Adbn Car
Virgil Anderson Porscbe 911S
Richard MeDonald 427 Corvette
CLASS C
Sam Bacharach 1600 Datsun
Steve Davis MGB
CLASS D
Jim Hiatt MGA
Lemur LaFontaine Saab Sonnett
CLA'SS EftrF
Paul Smith Cortiita
Steve Schick MGA 15,00
CLASS LfbM
Jim Todd Modified Voik
John Swan Voiks 1500

(

in the parldng lot protFided a severe test
of the driver's skill. The negatively banked
corner coming out of the lot caused several
spnloiitsi

Each contestants was allowed three runs.
The slowest run was discarded when the
scores were computed.

Besides the usual selection of sports
cars two members of the

bigger'breeds'urned

out. These were a Camero and
a Ford Torrino. Because of the open
course both did well, but class A & B
was dominated by the Porsche and the
Corvettes,

The UISCA will sponsor a caravan next
Sunday, March 9, to the autocross to be
held in Lewiston. The caravan will leave
the sub at 9:30 a.m.'he autocross will be held on the quar-
to~le oval in Lewiston. Tech inspec-
tion and registration start at 10:30 a.m.
The competition will be by classes and
trophies are being offered. The costs are
g and S3 for members of a club and non-
affiliated competitors respectively. The
event will be sponsored by the Snake Fdver
Motor Sport Club of Lewiston.

stet,

MAR. 6

4 p.m. Varsity swimming-
Big Sky Championships

: atMissoula ..
7 p,m, Intramural bowling

playoffs —SUB

Thc Navy ROTC unit reminds-an those
interested that appucation for the iwo-year
naval contract program must. be submitted
to the office in the natfyt buuding Fzo later
than Wednesday, iattrch 5; The pregram ts
deaigned fOr thOSe Studenta haying tWO yearaz
of school remaining and who wish a com-
mis!ion in either the naval reserve or thy
marine corps reserve.3:20.7

3:26.6
1:38.5
1:42.6

1.'43.9 3:29.8
11.43.4 3:31.6

1:42,8 3125JI
1:45.0 3.32.7

S 1:42.3 3:26,0
1:45.3 3:31.7
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~e first phce In class ABB. John 1Veber in hie 327 Corvette
(fight) took third place in class ABB. (Bower photog)

ls

THIS PORSCHE 9IIS (left) driven by Virgil Anderson took

top honors at Sunday'e eutocfoee with a total tim'o of 3tlg.y
for two timed runs. Anderson took overall honors ae well

That'swhywehaveatwo-;
r

You may select special-
year Rotation Program for ized jobs, or broad systems-
graduating engineers who, type jobs. Or you can choose
would prefer to explore several:

I

not to change assignments if
technical areas. And that's why . I'~ i:: . you'd rather develop in-depth
many of our areas are organ-:: -:: ",-:,:::,: skills in one area.
ized by function —rather than:,: ~ "::":.::::..'". Either way, we think
by project. you'l like the Hughes ap

At Hughes, you might '':; tgg rrF ~. proach.

cations satellites an%r tacti- - "';,,:...; moreversatile in a shorter
cal missiles during your first lf you qualify, we'l arrange for time.
two years.. youtoworkonseveraldifferent (And your ', HUGHES ',

All youneedisanEE, ME assignments...and you can salary will L

or Physics degree and talent. help pick them. show it.)

I

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
March 12, 1969

Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly-

I
specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your

I

campusplf your career interests lie in one or more of the following tields of aero-
spac%1ectronics, contact your Placement Office TIODAY to make sure your name

gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS: I

I
I

I Microwave 8 Antenna Engineering Electro-Optical Engineering
I Guidance g Controls Engineering Microcircuit Engineering

I

I Spacecraft Design Engineering Space Systems Engineering I

Components IFs Materials Engineering Missile Systems Engineering
I

Weapon Systems Engineering Circuit Design Engineering
I

I U.S. Citizenship required/An equal opportunity employer.
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Swimming team
A little worried?

The Idaho swimuteam coach, Chet Hails

is a big fellow with a hearty laugh and

o tendency to understate things. At lunch

yesterday he really understatedthings when

he recounted the swinbteam's Saturday

dual match with Gonzaga,
Hall seemed to find his usual bad luck

the meet. Bob Bonzer, one of the

entries in the 11100 yard freestyle everit

split his heel open on the edge of the pool
',: i during a kick turn. Hall had to take Bon-

zer to the hospital ivhere seven stitches
,",:I were put in the heel.

h the meantime Narc Greenwell, who

hadn't been in the pool for two weeks
','nd was swimming against his doctor'" recommendation, had suffered upset de-

feats in tite 50 and 100 yard freestyle
events By the time Hall returned his

team was ahead by only two points, 54-

52> with one event left.
The final event of all swimming meets

is a relay, in this case the 400 yard

freestyle relay, The relay is worth 7

1
pohts .to the winner. Because the sec-
ond place team gets no points in the re-
hyr the winner of the last event would

i.'utomatically win the meet.
To add to the pressure, Gonzaga is the

defending Big Sky Champion in tftst event
"So"coach Hall remarked at this point,

"we were a little worried." His wor-

record, but that won't help them much
this weekend in the conference champion-
ships in Missouh. Montana is the de-
fending Big Slsy Champion in s>~
and HaIl figures to make a try for their
crown,

''Montana will be tough because of their
depth and their ability," Hali told us.
"They will have 18 men in the swlfnmittg
events to our 11. We'e not going over
there looking for second place though,"
Hall went on. 'We are going to take
a shot at the championship." Maho was
third in the conference last season, just
behind Gonzaga,

Hall hopes that greenweil and Curtis,
who had the flu and missed aU of last
week's practice sessions, will be in bet-
ter shape for the Conference meet. Tom
Jones is still nursing his broken nose
but may make the trip, and Bonzer is
deQnitely going, according to bis coach,
but may be hampered by the stitches in
his foot.

Dean, Thiessen, Dan Kiriciand, Mann,
and Dave Reeves wiH also make the trip.
Kirkland is the defending conference chmts-

pion and recordJtolder in the 1650 yard
freestyle everr~

Coach Ml and his team may have a
little luck going for them this week. Af-

ter all that has happened to them this

season, they deserve it. D.F.

ries didn't last long though. Greenwell
led off with a first Ieg time, of 51.6 sec
onds which is "the fastest time for 100
yards in any event for us this season,"
Hall said. Jim Dean, Terry Thiessen,
and dick Curtis carried on from there,
and the team came home with two reo-
ords and the victory.

Klein 8 Nlann

Coach Hall gave a lot of credit to ttvo

other Vandal swimmers, saying "The real
heroes of the meet ought tobe Tom Klein

and Mike hiann." We were in trouble

in the meet and knew it, and they really

came on for us."

The praise came atter the two grabbed

vital victories in two events, KIein, sub-

stituting for Mare Greemvell in the 200

yard backstroke race, shaved four sec-
onds off bis previous fast time to win

that event.

Mann swam the 220 yard breaststroke

race and won going away, His 2,3541at

finish was 5 seconds better than he has

done in that event this season.

Big Sky meet

The swimkeam has a fine 9-4 dual meet
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Hy KATHY SKOK
In aH the seriousness of last Sunday'8

Mock United NaHons Session on campus,
the last order of business for the dsy
tattled that the participants were hayyy-

go4ucky: coHege students at heart. Dde-
gations reyresenting Albanh, Czechoslo-
vakia, Rumanh, and the IHSR dedared
war on the delegates of France for wear

ing their sldrts too 'short. No action was
hken by the General Assembly.

More significant hsues were taken up
during the three@our session by 23 coun-
tries representing Western, Soviet, Latin
American, Middle Eastern, African, and
Asian international political blocs.

The condemnaHon of Israel was debated
by France, Indonesia, and the UAR, whose
delegates favored the resolution, opposed
by speakers from Israel and the United

States. After a 'demonstration staged by
Albania, Indonesh, and the UAR, the res-
olution was passed, charging israel with
the foHowing. aggressive acHons in the
MMdle East, viohtions of the U.N. cease-
fire, and inhumane treatment of prison-
ers of war. The resolution called for a
removal of Israeli forces from the terr-
itories it occtiphd in the recent conQict.

The quesdon of presentation of China
was the next issue of debate. Albania>

France, Cuba, and Canada-spoke in be-
half of the resolution; China and the Uni-

ted States oyposed it. Highlights of the
discussion induded a demonstiation by
Albania on yeHaw power and failure of
an attempted dosure of debate. The reso-
lution was finally passed. Accordingly, the
Peoyle's Republic of China was seated
and Qte representatives of Chiang Kai-
Shek were expelled. The latter delegates
returned to the General Assembly in the
name of the United Kingdom.

Debating the hsue of the Russian in-
vasion of Czechoslavakia, lhe Unitedstates,
Czechoslovakh, Panama, Poland, France,
Canada and Chine supported the condem-
nation of the aggression and called for
immediate withdrawal of troops "as beQts
a peac6RIovtng nation." Opposition ty the
%SR, 'Rumanh, and the UAR failed to
prevent an overwhelming passage of the
resolution,

An amendment was introduced by France
concerning the Biafram question. The ori-
ginal resolution read:

"Noting that the Eastern region of Ni-
geria, calling itself Biafra, has illegally
seceded from tho Republic of Nigeria,
and that the Repub1ic of France has been
sending arms to Biafran rebels, the Gen-
eral AssemMy:

1. Condemns tiie Republic of France
and any other coulitry giving military aid
to Biafra, and

2. Calls on aH foreign food shipments
for 'Biafra to be directed through the
government of the Republic of Nigeria."

The proposed changes called for strik-
ing of the word "illegally" in the first
sordenco and the following substitutions
for sections numbered 1 and 2:

"1, Recognizes the right of the Repub-
Hc of France or any other countxy to give

military aid to Biafra as a right of that
couiitry> and

2. Demands the Nigerhn g(nrernment to
have total nmbinterference in foreign food

shipments to Biaha."
The amendment was overruled despite

backing by the United States and Congo-
LeoyoldvHle delegations, Ihly, Canada, Ni

gerh, hdonesia, and Red China supported
the original resolution and it was passe(L
DemonstraHons were staged ty Albania,
Nigerh and Congo-LeopoldviHe.

Under new business, Red China attempt
ed the introduction of a Qfih question but
failed to win ihe necessary two4drds
nuljority. After the previously mentioned

declaration of war on France, the mock

Countries pardcipatmg hi debate 'were

represented by lhe following living groups:

Albania, Gault; Canada, KaypaSig; China>

Farmhouse; Congo-LeopoldviHe, Snow;

Cuba, AKL; Czechoslovakia, Farmhouse;

France, Pi Phi; Indonesia, Campm Club;

Israel, AKL; Ihly, Theta Chi; Nigeria,

McConneH; Panama, Kappa Sig; Pohnd,

Campbell; Rumania, TKE; UAR, DG Uni-

ted States, Theta Chi; and USSR,,Trl
.Delt.

Presiding ofQcers included chairman

Larry Scale, off~ampus> secretary Eda

English, Tri Delt, and parlhmcntarian,
Gene Delay, Theta Chi,

Musie Review

Orc Ilestra presents,
concert ifor fiestiva

Sy Doborah Smith while the audience seemed to absorb the
The University Symphony Orchestra, con. shock of what had just finished.

ducted by LeRoy Bauer appeared in con-

Schubert completed the first half of the
S

Recital Hall. The concert was the severdh

Here again, there was no sense of style

LSRoi D'Ys by E(hvard Lolo. From the
outset, the orchestra had its usual prob" and winds was less than desirable. The
14>ms with intonation, balance and rhyth- one good thing in the performance was
mic Drecision, The wind section in ~'he solo work in the flute.
cular had real problems with ensemble. The second, movement had a tendency
There appeared to be no concept of Hne to ramme and requires sensitive intei
or undersTgg of what to do with the yretation to be successful. It was not
musical ideas in the piece. 'Ihe adagi successM.

RNALITS NANED III Ibo Sigma Cbi sweetheart contest are, (left to right)
Sue Sorup, Pomoy; Ginny PoppieweII, Kappa; Jill Fulwiler, A Phi; Atari
Ellen Kohee, Oieson; and Darico Antferaon, Theta. The sweetheart will be
named this Saturday evening at a dinner and dance in Spokane.

VIIree IVs concert trio
I'suture/I ut Institute

passage in the middle of the allegro sec-
tion was a particularly painful example
of the difficulties the orchestra had with

carrying a musical line. The cello solo
was admirably played, but when the line
moved into the woodwinds, it aH but dis-
appeared until the cello retrieved it from
oblivion. When the orchestra Qnished the
piece, there was a long period of'silence

Dance workshop haiti

at Ifiaho Satarflay
"To enjoy modern dance, you must be

willing to release yourself emotionaHy-
to let loose," Diane Walker, assistant pro-
fessor of physical education, Umversity of
Idaho, stated during a dance lecturs4lem
onstration here last Saturday.

Addressing an audience of more than

150 person's, Mrs. Walker said:
Too many people fail to understand and

enjoy dance because they watch a per-
formance with their sensitivities guarded.
They don't grasy the deeper meanings
because they won't expose themselves emo-

tionaHy.
"People shouldn't feel guilty or frus-

uated if they can't express in logical
terms what they see. They should just
enjoy it for the feelings exyerienced."

She also feels that participation in dance
can heiy to increase understanding be-
tween people.

"Through dance, we can gain a psychol-
ogical closeness to others. It helps us to
increase our sensitivity to other yeople's
feelings. Dance is also valuable in achiev-

ing greater self knowledge. By trying to
abstract our emotions, we come to bet.
ter understand'them and ourselves."

The final two movements were entirely

campuses throughout most of the United
States and Canada.

The Three Ps Concert is inimitable
also because it is an outgrowS of their
own unique personalities. AH three, Dick
Davis, Dents Sorenson, and Duane Hiatt,
are graduates of Brigham Young Univei
sity in different Qelds. Dick was in speech
and heagng therapy. He is the group's
coinposer hutLlnusical arranger and rhythm.
He also doubles in brass when needed.

Denis'8 tastes run more to languages,
He holds a master's degree in interna-
tional afihirs> and speaks Quent Portu-
guese as well as French and Spanish.
He sings high tenor and plays bass in
the trio.

Duane, lead guitarist, drummer and
spokesman for the group on stage, was
graduated in journalism and was a reporter
with the Associated Press.

The Three Ps record for Capital
Records.

The best o~ord description of the
Three D>s concert is "variety." The trio
will be featured in concert at 8:00 p.m.
at L.D(>. Institute of Religion.

The show ranges through B~tunes>
movie themes, "Top Forty" hits and ori-
ginal music set to classic poetry. Between
songs, the Three D's humor runs the same
kind of gamut, from subtle commentary
on ihe current scene to a waywut parody
on a Spanish buHQght. And just when the
audience thinks they may have seen it aH,
the trio drops into a moving dramatic
interpretation of a scene from great

lit-'rature.

One reason for aH the variety in the
Three D's concert is that they perform
for many and varied audiences, The trio
just returned from an extended booldng
at the Thunderbird Hotel in Las Vegas.
Before that, they toured Viet Nam entex
taining the armed forces. They have per-
formed in Korea> Japan, Guam, Okinawa.
Their work has hken the trio to college

unsuccessful musically. The minuetto and

trio third movement lacked the Qre and

drive that characterizes such movements

in Schubert's works. The horns in the
trio displayed no musical sense wltatso-

ever. The Qnale suffered from tempo prob-

lems. The orchestra seems m play, at
any time given, the tempo at wldch the
notes could be played comfortably. Inton-

ation problems cancelled out anything

good that might have happened to bring out

the musical ideas.

The whole piece suffered from intonation
and tempo problems. Again the upper and
lower strings could not seem to get to-
gether with the conductor on the tempos.
Of particular note, though, was the solo
work done by the cello and viola. There
are two fine players who seem to manage
well in spite of the rest of the group,

After the concert, there was an Oriental
buffest at the SUB. The audience seemed
in a hurry to gct thoro.
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Over half of the Festival of Fine Arts
was completed Sunday but concerts, an
art exhibit, and a comedy are still 1(>-

maining.
Formed with the purpose of promoting

an appreciation of the arts and encouraging
cultural growth, the Festival has been
termed as very successful by John Mc-
MuHen, chairman of the Committee of
Fine Arts.

The University Symphony presented a
concert in the Music Recital HalL Some
of the other programs, although not show-
ing a great attendance, have had good aud-
iences. Les Fourberies DSScapin,aFrench
comedy and the first program presented
on the Festival agenda, attracted the lai
gest amount of people to date.

The French buffet presented in connec-
tion with the play was attended by almost
160 people.

The Festival has been presented for
several years and considering the suc-
cess of this year, it may become an annual
affair.

As part of the University of Maho'8

Fine Arts Festival, a faculty c(mcert WHI

be presented Tuesday, March 4
The concert, featuring DsndSeiler, clap

inet; Ronald IQimko> bassoon, Richard Hahn

Qute; Sandra Hahn, piano, and LMa Spe-
vachek, phno, will be given in the Music

Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
Included in the program wHI be Sonatas

for clarinet and piano by IHndemtth and

Brahms, "Sonata for Bassoon and Piano"

by EQer, and "Trio for Chrinet> Flute,
and Bassoon" by PistofL

The concert is oyon to the public without

charge.
The idea beMnd the Festival is to gtvo

each student a chance to go to a program
he is irrterested in, The committee hopes
for no huge success in each area of art.
It is simply an opportunity for people to
see a cultural art program.

The programs are fice and accessible
and concerning the Festival, McMuHen says,
"It's a try. If students don't attend, they
at least can't blame us for not trying."

Committee Interviews

sot for March 5-6 HI e iecve
>3>0 TO Iz>0

WEDDING RING 200
interviews for the Scholarsiuy Structur

ing Committee for the newly established
ASUI scholarship fund will be held on

March 5 and 6 in the SUB, The inter-
views will be held on Wednesday and

Thursday evenings from 7:30 to 9:30p.m.
This committee WIH administer the schol-

arship program in collaboration with the

University Committee on Awards and Schol-

arships. The committee will also partici-
pate in the scholarship selection process
with the University committee.

Warren's Drug
Card'n Gift Shop

>IN >44th Mein
Nascent, Idaho
>>444 »20422 'AFUS JEWELERS

Phone 882-2631
S'iS South Mstn Moscow Idaho

I

Delta
Siga,'igma

Chi

tap finalioto
53gma CM fraternity serenaded the Qv,

or tho S each~ < SIN C~
last Sunday night, the QnaHsta are. De

.Mari01~% ~F0~ JHIBQ
A PM; and Genny PoyyloweII; Ka@z,

The new Sweetheart wHl be cgow g
at the sweetheirt baH lnSyokano>
8 according to JIIR Harto, Igfna ChL
Carolyn Keithly, Aiyha Phl, Is the yr
ent Sweetheart.

Other contestants for the cruwn were.
Gynne Jones> French; Unda Fahrcnwaid
CampbeH> Kathy McCart'er, DG; Cbetyi
McClure, McCoy; Francis Teel, Houston.
Marie Wernette, Pi Phi; Steve Garther
Hays; Teresa WhithaH, Tri Dolt; Kathy 't

Meredith, Carter; LesHe Beaolt, Ganuns
Phi; Gal Fisher, Alpha Chi; apd Tamts
Johnson, gpba gamma delta.

Also announced Sunday wore, Delta Slg.
ma Phi finalists for their Dream Girl,
colitest. The Queen wHI be annemced Sst.,
urdsy4

Selected were Hence Andrews,. Camp-
bell; Sandy McCoHister, Kappa; Candy

Houck, Theta; 'Sue HiHby, Aiyba Gam;
Pam Garrabrant, A Phi and JDAnn Bo.
den, Pl Phi.

The Qnalists wiH attend dinner each
night for a week at the Delta Sig house,

5tato coavoittioa, II-I
I

caafiifiato to ho

topics of TR mootial
'IheWte

Convention and the Miss Uoi
I Young Respublican Contest will be the I
major topics of discussion at the Young ',

Republican Club meeting Tuesday at 7:30 ",

p.m. in the SUB, according to Sid Smith
club president.

Dr. Doug Lyon, chairman of the Latah
County YRC, will describe the conventiott
plans and sign uy volunteers to help organ.
ize the convention. 'Ihe State Young Repub-
lican Convention is scheduled for April,
Ih-19 in Moscow.,

The mooting will be the last chance for
'rospectiveMiss U of I Young Republican

candidates to enter the contest. Qualifica-
tions will be outlined at the meeting,

AH members and interested students are
urged to attend and yarticipate.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 4
Fine Arts Festival
AWS Wome>I's Dey, Luncheon 12

noon Dinner 6:15, Lectures 11
a.m. and 4 p.m.

Phi Bete Lambda —8 p.m.
Grad Studies Comm —12 noon
Issues RI>d Forums —6:30 p.m,
RUPS—College of Ed. 3-5 p.m.
Y.R,'e—7:30 p.m.
Conege Bowl—7 p.m,
RDctnante —12 noon
Navy Info. Team —9-4
Phi Keppa Phi —4:10 p.m, Faculty

Club
Fzosh Week Interviews
Faculty Concert —8 p.m. Music Re-

cital Hall

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
Flicker> —7'30 and 8 p m
Fine Arts Festival
ASUI General Elections
Spurs —5 p.m.
Election Cobb.—12 noon
Student Code of Conduct —4 p.m.
Navy Info. Team —SUB 9-4
Atr Force ROTC—8:30-4:30
Model UN —7:30
Urban P>nbiems Film —SUB, 8 p.m

THURSDAY, MARCH 6
Swimming: Btg Sky Championship
Fine Arts Festival
ASUI P)ay: "Berefoet in the Park"
Public Events Film —7:30 p.m. Ag,

t>ct.
Atr Force ROTC—9-4
Christ. Scl. Org.—7 p.m,
Panbellenic Research —3:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Kappa Luncheon-I2 noon
Navy Info. 9-4
Phi Delta Kappa —12 noon
Sigma Xi—7:30 p.m,
Urban Pro blems Film —8 p.m.
Jazz Festival Comm.—7 p.m.
Rocinante —12 noon

FRIDAY, MARCH 1

Basketball; Gonzaga Stale —MD>-

COW
Fine Arts Festival
ASUI Play: "Barefoot tn the Park"
SUB Film: "Fistfutt of Dollars"
Admtn. Grad. Council —12 noon
Atr Force and Navy —all day
USDA-TAB —8:30-5:00
Arnold Air Angel Flight Dance
Museum Exhibit —1 p.m.

8ATURDAY, MARCH 8
Basketball: Gonzega State —Mos-

COW
ASUI Play: "Barefoot tn the Park"
Blue Becket Buffet —5-7 p.m. 61
Swtmmtnin> Btg Sky Champion>hip
North Idaho Engll>h Teachers Conf.—8:30 e.m,
Moegte —1:15
Delta Sigma Phi Dinner Dance,

SUB
Phi Delta Theta Dinner Dance,

SUB
SUB Film; 7Fi>tfull Df Dollar>," 7

p.m.
English Teachers Conf., SUB

SUNDAY, MARCH 9
Vandeieer> Spring Concert, W. Aud.,

4 p.m,
"Art Without the Artist," SUB 4

p.m.
Comm. Concert Dinner —6:30 p.m.
Cosmo Club —6 p.m.
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